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STRONGEST CASE.

For thirteen years Judge Wallace has
been a police magistrate,. He was breveted brigadier general In the civil war.
FEDERAL LiNE SUPREME.

Illtl

E

Mi.

by an excellent chart of the location.
Dr. Bunker mado rcferencfs to scripture, pointing out the Important features of the buildings.
Thursday morning Prof. Welnglrl
Ive a lecture on the government of
the United State, speaking of the different departments and giving many
items of note end interest concerning
the speaker of the house, the senators
and representatives. The address was
both interesting and instructive and
proved to the students that we might
know more of our government

OIL

Till
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native lambs, $4.75trM5;
western lambs, f 5,256.40,

$4.606;

Boston Copper."
Boston, March 7. Timid trader
took profits this morning and caused a
slight check to the advance. All
IngB were well taken, however
j
market held weJV' Xhe jannary traia

State Cannot Establish Cattle Quar
antine Which Conflicts.
ProsPacific
Austin, Texas, March 7. In a decisSetion just handed down the' supreme
k vA..tv
itatement nnr.
court of Texas holds that the State
Was
tie united States copper prodnct:ca
Live Stock Sanitary board has not the
Is now being exported. This Indicates
authority to establish a cattle quaranthat the consumption of copper la
tine line at variance with that of the
larger at the lower prices
federal commission. A quarantine
and the. result will bo gradually
Arizona's Sf. Louis Exhibit which was established as protection All the Cars Except One Were
Murdering
in
by
System
State
prices. Spot copper, 12Vic
BuBlnese Change.
against splenitlc fever and which was
II. M. Gin.ter has sold his fruit And
at variance with the federal lines has
' Chicago
Burned.
Approved.
of Texas,
confectionery business, located at 20fi
tirain.
been a source of much trouble to cattle
Chlcapo,
L.
A
E.
street,
to
Scott
Second
March 7, Wheat Marci,
men throughout the western country.
Co- - who .recentiv came here from Min75c; May. 77Vic
,
Mr. Scott's father Princa
Corn March, to4c; May,
ANOTHER SLIDE.
Unindent
Miss Roosevelt Will Not Atterd King
Bodies p f Fifteen Peo- eral Tolat, Wl
Henry
Visited
ard
Albany
Oats March, 43Vc; May, 44V4c
nd Taothcr are expected to arrive In a
p1aoe-TeNo One It
rork March, 116.20; May, I1S.40.
Top of a Tram "fiblrt C:1
ple Taken Out.
Edward's Coronation.
lew days, c.m!ur frQm
Went to West Point,
V"?
Lard March. $9.30; May, 19.42.
Killed",
V
business will be run in ?h "mf
80; May, $8.8740
Denver. March 7. Calvin Puller,
manner as it has bcon heretofore, exwho
In
ButterfK-'iis
Interested
cept
the
TERRIBLE SCENE?,
that Ice croam will bo added as
PAU1CEF0TE MAY RETIRE.'
.
"
'
rlble mine, received the following' teleROLk iSi AND COLLISION
8xn Rs the season opens. Mr, Ginger
gram front Ophlr today:
BRUTALLY TORTURED,
with family expects to leave In the
"Slide took out the top of Banbor-nardnear
future
for
Colorado
Sprln;s.where
O. Special to The Citizen.
. '
EI Pasd, TftiAs,- March 1rThi Gal- he trill engage in
0
In response to a telegram from 0 Three Ma?Kf J Men, Commli Murtftr
tram. Three men hurt; none
business similar to O The
0 Washington, D. C. March 7. 0 dead."
Citizen, the following tele- - O
and Robbery..,
veston,
Houston
0
Antonio
San
weet
which
just
has
he
sold.
that
0 The house committee on terrl- - O The Butterfly-TerriblO gram was received this after- - O
Butler. Pa., March 7. Three masked
sitare
mines
passenger
bound
J
was
train
ditchtcrlea this morning, by a unanl- - 0 uated on the Slope of Yellow mountain,
broke into the house of Henry
ft noon:
.'
The Parkhurst Remains.
$99 men
ed three miles west of Maxon on the
O mous vote, instructed the bud- - 0 near Ophlr loop.
Smith at Baxonburg, Pa., last ntsit,
N. . M., March 7.
Tucumcari.
0
The
.'.-.'N.
of
remains
Walter
Parkhurst.
to draw up three re-- 0
El Paso and Sanderson division at 3 whose sudden death occurred at Tun-so0 committees
Ueorge MasBege, in jail at Alamo- - 0 brutally murdered him and tort"rei
ports in favor of admitting New 0
FIVE BODIE8 RECOVERED.
gordo. has made full confession. 0 Mrs. Smith In a fiendish manner.
morning.
o'clock
0
this
morning,
Arlxona.
yesterday
will
Nine
coaches
0 Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma to 0 No
He
knows nothing whatever 0 ransacked the house and secured f d.
0
tomorfrom
city
reach
this
the
south
baggage
were
cars
completely
Fire In Main Entry of Catsburg and the
Smith, of 0
0 statehood. Delegate
,
row morning, and friends will be at 0 about Musgrave. He was not In 0 Smith was over 80 years old.
Mine.
burned. Only one coach escaped and the
tried to get an omnibus 0 '
0 Arizona,
Fort Sumner robbery. Nell and 0
Monongahela,
Pa., March 7. Five It was occupied by Mr. Ryan and par. to 'epot to meet and offer condolence 0
Reception
to
Baptist
0 bill for all three, but was disap--- 0 bodies
Minister.
the bereaved wife and little son. It 0 Cook, two others in this job, are 0
of the fire damp ex- ty, New York
On Thursday evening the Baptist
0 pointed. The reports will be nub- 0 plosion ofIn victims
Engineer Al. Is not danite!y known here what dis- 0 under arrest In Artxona.
capitalist
0
loCatsburg
were
mine
the
mitted
next
at
church
meeting,
the
as
will
the
members
0
0
tender a recepC. M. FORAKER.
will be made of the remains, O
0 tion to the Rev. Herman
of Delegate Flynn, of Ok- - 0 cated this morning. Inspector Henry Mast, a native of St. Louis, and Fire- position
0 absence
J. Powell,
Is
thought
body
be
will
but
the
that
stated after coming out of the man Harty Bertsch, of El Paso, were held it
whom they have lately called to the
0 lahoma, caused a week's delay. - - 0 Louttlt
O0000000Q0
of
a
until
arrival
the
here
brother
mine
no
was
there
fire
that
in
the
pastorate
Knox
of
Chairman
committhe
of the church.
0
killed. Conductor Stockwell escaped. from New York, who was notified of
0
could not tell the
0 tee on territories said that New 0 main entry, but he parts
All who are desirous to meet the
SYSTEMATIC PLN.
is but a smoking heap of the death by telegram from Mrs. ParkThe
train
conditions
in
other
mine.
of
the
Mexico
strongest
has the
case, 0
new pastor are cordially Invited to at- 0
ruins. The bodies of the burned, In all hurst
Murderers and Robbers Are Working tend.
been a territory for fifty 0
0 having
According
a
years.
to
System.
'dead,report
fifteen
were reported up to 10
The
0
for Indian 0
IS NOT MUSGROVE.
Beaumont, Texas, March
GUESTS OF CITY.
0 Territory will be to name it the 0
o'clock, but were not identified. SuOFFICIAL MATTERS,
finding of the body of C. B. Pearson In
0 territory of Jefferson with the 0
perintendent Martin, with a corps of
the Neches river, stripped to the un. & same government as New Mexico 0
derclothes and with the head crushed,
will 0 Man Under Arrest at Alamogcrdo physicians left at 5 o'clock on a spe0 now has. The
cial for the scene of the disaster. Ex- Railroad Officials and Pennsylvania haa convinced the local police that a Territorial "FundsPension
0 so..report at the next meeting. XI0
Grtntsi
systematic plan of robbery and murder
Not the Noted Bandit.
press Messenger Adams was badly
Is being conducted by unknown perV Capitalists are Here.
- JEFFERSON TERRITORY.
0
Accounts Approved,
0 Washington. D. C, March 7.
scalded ana tne postal clerks were insons in thin vicinity. When lact seen
0 The house committee on teriifo- - 0
jured. Wrecking outfits have been
J
alive,
100 In cash! WithPearson
had
WILD
TALES
TOLD.
0
0
sent from Alpine, Marfa and Marathon,
in three months four bodies have been
PUBLIC INVITED TONIGHT.
today decided to report a bill 0
0 ries
the nearest stations to the wreck. V
NEW INCORPORATION,
taken from therfver with evidences of
territory
a
giving
Indian
territo 0
. 0
was
wreck
The
by
discovered
anil
no
the
violent
doath
valuables
have
government,
be
to
of
0 A tremendous amount of misinfor- station agent at Taber, who saw the
0 rial form
morning'! train from El .been found. '..
On
as the Territory of Jeffer-- 0 mation has been
0 known
sent out relating to flames seven miles away and went to Paso, this
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vac
legislature
similar to 0
a
the
Santa
0 son, with
rescue on a hand car. On arriving querque Eastern Fe Central and Albu
SEES THE CADETS.
received from H. O.. Buratw $c;jxi
a gov- - 0 the alleged arrest of the noted George the
officers
railroad
who
0 that ol other territories,
a
terrible scene confronted him. The will, ha entertained
MusgTave at Alamogordo. r The only passengers,
wt eroor ana aeiegaie iu cuugrcsn.
at the Commercial Prince Henry ttoo at Albany and convicts' earning fund.
who were all to. ret out
.
O
0
truth in the story is that a young chap of the wreck, were running about la a clab tils evening, an Wed. Those In
vaa VVrattk roim.
UiNTAl? KjLakL,t:U5.
BOr.r-J'- F
the party were General Francis Tor
,
Alltnn-...V.
t
who wna with the Musgrave gang-- is rrantic condition, while the groans of rance
'
Kennedy,
Hon.
Tne
and
of
Artnur
territorial
board ot dental exam- Henry
s train reached the union deuitl
roasting unfortunates in Pittsburg,- Pa.;
under arrest, but It is not Musgravei the dying and
Governor here at 8:80 o'clock. The
CONGRt88IONAL GRIND. ..
inert will meet at Albuquerquev on
pollcafdrm
were
Many
the
wreck
terrible.
were
nor was he a regular member of the
Lyon, of Philadelphia; President W. H ed a cordon around the car, Columbia, aiarcn z ana zo.
H'6li'i Approves the Arizona Exhibit gang, i ce only officers who know tnv, dragged out in a mangled and dying Andrews' and Vice President W, S. Governor
Odell. In behalf ot the state
pas
condition.
reported
few
is
It
' -that
PENSION GRNATED.
thing about the case are those In Mar
Hopewell, of the roada.
at St. Louia.
Assistant bade the prince welcome.
Escorted by
Washington. March 7. In the sen
Treasurer R, C. McCance and E. Lyon, uniformed riders of troop B,
A
pension
of
$6
a
month
haa been
party
ate a Joint resolution authorising the tne oniy ones who have sufficient of the baggage and mail cars. The a son of Governor Lyon, of Santa Fe, started tor the city amid the
cheering granted to Apoionlo Ramlerse, of
president to invite the government of knowledge to tell the true facts about first coach was filled with California Joined the party here.
Chaperito,
Miguel
county.
San
Stationed at various points along the
Mayor Marron, J. E. Saint, secretary route were companies
Canada to join In the formation of an It. The premature publication of tn Immigrants, many of whom lost their
or the New York
NOTARY
ana
Biory
McLaughlin,
PUBLIC APPOINTED.. ."
thetcompany,
of
garbled
T.
and
J.
the
to
international commission
accounts which lives.
examine
state militia. Crowds lined the streets
of the .Commercial and German and American colors were
several
members
and report on the diversion of waters nave been given out. have
Governor
appointed Jose GabOtero
finding
on
Stockwell,
Conductor
all club met the party and first took the
that are boundaries of the two coun had the effect of undoing the work o' his crew killed or wounded, started
draped over the front of the city hall riel Lucero. of Lumberton, Rio Arriba
by
weeks
breakfast,
club.
to
members
After
force.
the
the
Those who know back over
tries, was reported favorably from the
and mayor's office, to which the prince county, a notary public.
country, seven miles, to
On motion of Senator the facta are not ready to give them the nearestthetelegraph office. Express" under the guidance of Mayor Marron, was escorted.
committee.
Mayor Gaus extended
uupe
were
they
"taliyho"
In
all taken
the
PATENTS GRANTED.
Hoar the matter was referred to the iu
mai me men really wanted Messenger Adams was taken' out with
the formal welcome to tne city.
may
yet
through
a
be
drive
and around the
arrested in sDit of th both legs mangled and in a dying con for
At the capitol Prince Henry was recommittee on foreign relations.
Patents have been granted to Will
city.
iam Thurmond, of Hillsboro, Sierra
The senate agreed to a conference wonderful tales told by those who do dition.- The Buffering from cold and
ceived by Governor Odell and
The members of the party are about There were no set speeches. 'staf.
county, for an ore concentrator; to
with the house on a bill providing for not know anything about it. It is for water and. medical aid was terriThe
stated at the office that the man under ble. It was severa. hours before relief worn out, having been over the line of sword presented by Frederick the Paul Whiting, of East Las Vegas. San
the redemption of certain internal rev- - arrest
is not Musgrave. ' Beyond that.
road and banqueted in many Great to George Washington was Miguel county, for a safety valve.
nue.
arrived. The east bound passenger the
places. The present trip Is chiefly for shown to the prince. He said It should
'
The senate began the consideration me omcers win say nothirg
train No. 1 that left here last night a personal Inspection of the line by
The El Paso News sava:
INCORPORATION.
be guarded as a gift of one great
ever
of the diplomatic and consular appro
dead
at
later.
The
wreck
the
arrived
'It Is not the noted George Musgrave and wounded are now being brought to General Torrance and Governor Lyon. general to another. The prince visited
priation bill. It carries $2,000,000 ap- who
The El Porvenlr Coal and Fuel com-has been arrested. The Alamo- this city
neither of whom had been over the both branches of the legislature in ses
propriations.
Mr. Bacon offered an
gordo
road
parties
before.
who
furnished
lnforwas
the
warmly
greeted.
sion and
amendment providing that student in
me incorporators being juargarito Ro
"The Santa Fe Central will be fin
raaiion nave got mixed," said W. A.
' WHAT SAN ANTONIO SAYS.
terpreters employed at legations and Hawkins,
mero and Frank Roy, of Las Veraa,
by
says
year.
contract
Ished
this
The
WESV
AT
of
Alamogordo.
POhr.
"The
man
consulates in China should be selected under
and Harlet M. Howe, of Chicago. The
San Antonio, Texas, March 7. Tour October 9." Bald Mr. Hopeweii. "The
arrest
there
19
years
is
March
N.
about
T..
West Point
7.Prinee capital Is $250,000, divided into 250,000
In a
manner and should old. Musgrave 1b
passengen train No. 9 on the South Albuquerque ft Eastern will be built
ist
young.
Henry
also
He lived
this afternoon reviewed the hsrM Thft hrfmir,Ata ra a 1 .mm
ttgree to remain in service ten years. In
Pacific, which left San Antonio at at once, too. The officers have so
Grant county. Dona Ana and the ern
Vegas.
The amendment was agreed to and the Sacramento
8:15 o'clock March 6 for California, stated while out I do not think it cadets on parade ground.
mountains and In 1897
lull then passed. .
Tne uonsoiiaatea Mining company
waa chased out of Lincoln county for struck a curve of ten degrees at Max will be built as soon as the Santa Fe
COLLISION ON ROCK ISLAND.
The senate resumed consideration of a difficulty he
of Sanderson, at Central, but it will be built at once and
incorporated by George Herbert
was
west
miles
on.
twelve
when he was there 3:30 o'clock this morning. The entire
the bill providing for protection to the but half a day. had
Pittsburg, Pa.; Charles F. Rel- Little.
year's
a
In
Tramp
Opened
Believed
having;
time."
to
Have
the
tone over from train except one private car was depresident of the United States.
a
session
business
Rosa
This
Grant
afternoon
Switch.
Santa
county."
In the house a bill was passed to
railed and burned. There was one was held, the last one of the trip, as
J. Eagle, AlleTucumcari. N. M.. March 7. The Pittsburg; Sylvester
of the officers In the tourist
ine. secrecy
Tatify the act of the legislative as- matter
from
one
Cincinnati,
car
from
Groff,
F. Hinckley,
Galen
gheny;
John
Kennedy
passenger
Mr.
Torrance,
29
General
and
collided
bound
No.
south
of the confession had caused Washington, one from
sembly of Arizona, providing fdr an ex an erroneous
St Louis, and a Mr. Lyon leave tonight for the east
unaries n. Anmony.
with an El Paso ft Northeastern Pennsylvania;
report
get
to
out
to
the
besides
hibit at the St. Louis exposition.
Pullman from New Orleans,
This evening the party will be enter freight engine No. 62 on a siding In the William B. Hayden, Cuthbert J. Hafey.'
Alamogordo
Musgrave two
passenger coaches, all loaded with talned
The debate on the bill to classify would scarcelyinformant
by a smoker at the Commercial yards at Santa Rosa.- No damage was Dona Ana county, New Mexico, direcbe
taken
alive;
this
passengers.
Tural free delivery and place carriers fellow
to
which all business men and done to passengers or coaches.
club,
Both tors. The capital Is $2,500,000. divided
Inwas
in
by
two
Jail
arrested
engiTwelve persons, Including the
under the contract system was rcsuni dians while trying to ettal a fresh
Albuquerque are invited, re Engineer. Walker and Fireman O Con- Into 2,500,000 shares. The headquarters
of
citizens
neer, fireman and train boy. were gardlus8 of whether they are members nor were injured in the legs. Passen- of the company which will operate In
ed, an arrangement having been reach mount on the Mescalero
reservation.
wounded. It Is of the club or not. Mayor Marron will ger engine No. D25 wag badly damaged the Organ mountains, Dona Ana couned to close the general debate.
kined and thirty-threHe was heavily armed, had lots of impossible
to obtain a list bo far. The preside and
- ,
addresses will Walker thinks the switch was opened ty, will be at Pittsburg.
ammunition
give
would
and
no
account
CONGRESSIONAL BUMPKINS.
train was running at the usual speed. be made by H. B. Fergusson. W, u. by hobos. There was no light on the
of himself.
.:
Childers, Judge L. S. Trimble, T. N switch.
POSTOFFICE MATTERS.
Have Succeeded In Keeping Mis Alice gotSheriff Hunter or Insoector Doran
THE ST. LOUIS SLEEPER.
expected
Is
Wllkerson
others..
It
a
and
A postofflce has been established at
confession
was
he
that
In
Louis
7.
the
St.
Roosevelt From England.
The
Loula, March
St.
TELEGRAPHIC
MARKETS.
Telesforo. Union county, and Adelaide
Washington, March 7. Miss Alice Fort Sumner robbery and murder. Tills tourist sleeper on the Southern Pacific General Torrance and others will out
Romero as postmaster. The postofflce
Roosevelt, daughter of the president, raid was on the initial trio of a hand train wrecked near Sanderson, Texas, line the plans of the company.
Louis
Wool.
St
at Rael, Colfax county, haa been dis
will not attend the coronation of King of young fellows and they scattered.
was sent out from here by the MisSt. Louis, March 7. Wool Steady; continued,
BASE BALL SITUATION.
unuea biates Marshal Foraker
the mall now going to Sprin
Edward. The president has directed
& Texas railroad last
Kansas
souri.
territory
medium,
15
western
and
ger.
,
the News last eveninsr In re- - Tuesday evening. Most of the pas
that she should not go.
coarse,
fine,
AlJ2016c;
174;
sponse to an Inquiry that Wit Neil, J. sengers
J215e.
Coming Season in
on board. It is believed at the Outlook for the
Cook and Roberts are wanted for the
ACCOUNTS APPROVED.
querque.
were
Pauncefot May Retire.
here,
YorK Metal.
New
of
road
office
that
ticket
London. March 7. The Yorkshire Fort Sumner post office robbery and destined only for Intermediate points.
7. Copper
New
York,
In the southwest
March
Quiet;
Internal
Revenue Collector A. L.
As
cities
all
other
These men aa nnnr.nnr.ori n The only names of passengers the Mis- are beginning to do something toward
Post says the Hon. Alfred Littleton murder.
Morrison
Lead Steady; $4.12V.
has received notice from
12tt?12.
special
dispatch
to
the
Kelley will succeed Lord Pauncefote
the auditor of the treasury department
souri. Kansas & lexaa officials have organizing ball teams to represent
.
New York Money.
as British ambassador at Washington. day. were arrested In th,e Blue moun- - any record of are W. 0. Howard, of them, the local lovers of the national
that his accounts for the last quarter
lony mnes from Clifton, by Chicago, and Mr. Ray, of Cincinnati. game should also begin to stir themNew York, March 7. Money on call have been approved, having been found
rangers.
IN A Foa
W. V. Wilson, Southern Pacific tourist selves. There Is nothing In sporttng at 2V43 per cent. Prime mercantile correct The summary of the stateMarshal Forakrr U
Silver, B4V4.
ment is: Charged to the office,
Rosa, and there will nrobablv he mnr agent, was also a passenger on that lines which advertises a town so much paper at
The Harmonides and Waesland Came arrests. The outlaw
car..
good ball team. For years
a
turned over to the treasury dedoes
as
t
in
lali
ai
Kansas City Live Stock.
Together at Midnight.
partment,
in cash, etc., $54,079.40.
Browns,
Albuquerque
and
had
the
has
gordo
Is
only
an
imitator
noto.of tne
WHO RYAN IS.
Liverpool,
March 7. The British rious Musgrave,
Kansas City, March 7. Cattle Re
so
numerous
been
victories
have
their
but
.jc
shooting
of a
New York. March 7. Thomas F.
steamer Harmonides, from Brazilian
It Is a well known fact that when ceipts, 2,000 head; market strong to
DREDGE TO BE MOVED.
boy hy this fellow
Ryan, a New York capitalist, largely that
ports, which was in collision with and that the man
a game is arranged with outside 10c higher; native steers, $6.200.50;
ever
would
have
gas
become a interested In street railway and
$4.50(fj
5.70;
steers,
Texas
and
Indian
Bank the Waesland Wednesday night, successor to
Company
Organized With $120,000 to
the reputation of Mus companies, left here some days ago In teams it Is near a safe bet that the Texas cows, $3.254.50; native cows
about forty miles southwest of Holy- grave. The stories
up
fellows
with
loaded
Chama Placers.
have
other
Work
Musthat
credited
a special car tor a tour of the southhead, and which was towed into this grave with the Fort Sumner
players. However, our boys are aud heifers. $3.2S&5.10; stockers and
Henry Grant informed the New Mex
affair west. He was accompanied by Mrs. star
bulls,
feeders,
port early this morning, has a great were In error because of
$3.2B4.75;
$3.254.25;
usually the winners. Last year they
the similarity Ryan, and a
ican that the contract to move the
son.
$t.iu6.50.
hole in her bows. One of the rescued of names of the two men
lo;t three games to the Santa Fe calves,
and their
Sheep Receipts. 2,000 head; market dredge on the Chama river from the
passengers of the Waesland said the methods,
team,
by
hardIn
all
scores.
close
led
to
and
the
mixing
UNIVERSITY
NOTES.
of their
muttons, $54j 5.60; lambs. $t.20 place where a flood had carried It a few
Waesland was run into amidshlp in Identity at Alamogordo.
est kind of playing, and this year steady;
&6.40; range wethers, ta.lau5.50: months ago to its former place, over
the log at midnight, and sank half an Many omcers
In
completes
Miss
Brewer
teaching
give
argument.
good
should
a
them
have
believed
three miles up the river,, has been
hour afterward, the toilers bursting as grave was operating again In Mus
Santa Fe has again organized, with ewes, $4.50 &5.2S.
New the model school this week.
awarded to S. 0. Battleton. The dredge
The harmonides' Mexico.
she went down.
Wednesday
The
senior
class
leading
met
Manhelm,
at
citizens
the
and
Chicago Live Stock.
will be taken apart and carried over
pasdecks were crowded with
noon
very
imporsome
ager
and
promdecided
name
The
of
pitcher,
man
Joe
Harris,
jail
the
has
in
at AlaChicago.
7. Cattle Receipts land.
An attempt to build a ditch on
sengers of the Waesland. whose hag- mogordo is saidtheto be George
matters with reference to com- ised to give them a team as strong, 2.5(H) bead;March
Masse-getant
market steady; good to which to haul it up the river proved a
gard faces told the story of their try.
week.
mencement
Musgrave.
stronger,
not
year.
prinor
than last
The
information
prime steers. $d.506.o; poor to me- failure. A company has been organized
ing experiences. The only passengers and confession beingthegained
We have baa some very fine lectures cipal object of the Santa Fe team is tp dium, $4&ti.30;
stockers rnd feeders, with $120,000 capital to work the
lost were Edward Dengerfleld and an intercepted letter from the through
very
assembly
at
lately,
were
which,
defeat the Albuquerque Browns. Now, $3.255l cows, $ 1.25 it 3.25: heifers. dredge on the Chama placers.
fellow s
Klise Erameit, 12 years old, the daugh- sweetheart, although when
much
appreciated
by
On
the students.
what snould be dono here is to get to $2.5065.50; canners, $1.254?2.25; bulls,
arrested he
Grant a;so reports the discovery
ter of the Rev. A. Emmttt.
Tuesday Dr. Bunker delivered the
would give no name.
gether a good enough team to make $2.2534.S5; calves, $2.506.60; Texas of Mr.
a vein of fine coal that Is three and a
of his series of lectures on Bibli- them know they are up against the real fed steers. $4.505.HO.
half feet thick at the surface. He. with
A Permanent Bureau.
Judge Wallace Dead.
cal Archaeology, which consisted of a thing, we-- have here tuo nucleus for
Sheep Receipts, 6,000 head; sheep several others, will develop this find.
Chicago, March 7. Judge Martin R.
Washington, March 7. The presi- very fine talk on ancient
very strong team, and with a little steady; lambs Blow; good to choice
Jerusalem-Ita
He reports the range in good shape.
M. Wallace, a pioneer resident of
dent signed the bill creating a permamain points of interest and the effort can have a winner. Who'll start wethers. $4.655.25;
fair to choice plenty of snow In the mountains and
is dead at the age of 74 years. nent census bureau.
temple. His address was illustrated the ball rolling?
mixed, $3.75f4.60; western sheep, prospects for a prosperous year ahead.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Stationery,

STURGES' EUROPEAN.
R. E. Breder, Kansas City; C. A.
Crosby, Philadelphia; V. S. Mlera. Cuba; Ed Dooley. Chicago; A, C. Freese,
II. .1. Shuil, Denver; M. R. Williams,
J. II. Elliott. Las Vegas; Robert L.
McCance, Edwin Lyon, J. D. Hughes,
Santa Fe: J. H. West. C. R. Miner.
New York; Rudolph Levi, Frlt2, Roarn-steln- ,
Santa Fe; Miss A. Raff, F. L.
Ratf. Los Lunas; C. D. Helwig, Kansas City; W. S. Hopewell, Hillsboro,
N. M.

LOWNEY'S CANDIES,
WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS J
CARVED LEATHER GOODS at

O. A. MATSON
-

aoj W. Railroad Ave

-

&

CO.,

Albuquerque, New Mex

3

-

r--

sr

-

n. DKIUUd

D

LO.

Pure Drugs, Toilet Articles, Trusses, Rulber Supplies,
Chest Protectors and Druggists' Sundries.

2?lisixa2a.a,C3r

Corner Gold Avenue and First Street

Ibuqutrrjue Dnilt;

In Its comments about Delegate
Rodey and statehood, the Farmlngton
Hustler says: The people of the territory owe a debt of gratitude to Hon.
B. S. Rodey for his untiring efforts to-

wards securing statehood. The house
has resolved to report favorably, with
the senate still to be heard from. The
.lay of enfranchisement Is surely

D. C.

New

Mexico

demands

Statehood

The Utah Mormons reported in 1900
a membership of 211,027 families,
against 130,467 families in 1890. The
Terms of Subscription:
reorganized church of
16 00
Ually, by mall, one year
reported a membership of
S 00 Mormons
Dally, by mall, fix months
300,000 in 1900.
1 60 1H.S52 In 1890, and
Daily, by mail, three monins
60 These figures show that there is a
Dally. ..y mail, one month
75
Daily, by carrier, one month
larger percentage of increase in the
2 00
Weekly, by mall, per year
Mormon church than
THR DAILY CITIZEN will be delivered
In the c.iy at the low rate ef 20 cents per in the ether.
week, or for 76 cents per month, when
paid monthly. Th ae rates are lens than
The Rocky Mountain News publish
those of any other dally paper In the
territory.
ed a cartoon on the Elephant Butte
dam decision of the United States su
preme court. It represents Mexico
Everybody invited to attend the
of the
to Senator Andrews and party making a grab for the waters
Rio Grande valley in New Mexico and
at the Commercial club tonight.
Colorado.
The Centennnial state
ready with a gun to defend its
Albuquerque has a welcoming hand stands
New Mexico has no deto all new railroad lines, let them rights, but
The inscription beneath the
come from which direction they may. fender.
picture 16 "There's That Pesky Cuss
from the

Congress.

Fifty-8event-

E-.-

Memphis

Commercial-Appeal-

,

o

5-- 7

5-- 7

45 centa each.

Again!"

after

Apricots

and nectarines,

6-- 6

ulne Goodyear welts. All sizes and
Shoes that you nor anyone
widths.
else ever bought for less than $3.00
and $3.50 Hundreds of pairs to
Light or heavy soles, Lace, Button or
Congress all go in this sale at the
give-awaprice, at per pair

CURING CONSUMPTION.

Since the El Paso Times has put on vanced cases of tuberculosis are
a new heading. It now has the appear- effected, says the Denver Republican.
The surgeons in charge of Fort Bayance of the El Paso Herald, not only
their
as to heudlng. but also in its general ard have every advantage inenforce-ment
make-up- .
favor. Chief of these is the
of discipline. The patients, bethe quality of obediThe El Paso Newssays: The Santa ing soldiers, have
which goes a long way toward
Fe Central and the Albuquerque Cen- ence,
cures. One of the strictest
tral aie not paper railroads. They are effecting the
institution is that nobody
certain to be built and that in the very
shall remain indoors during fair weath
near futrre.
er. In order to give the patients every
and light, a
Norway, Ireland and Spain have advantage of Issunshine
at
constructed
being
pavilion
glass
popmore blind people in proportion to
patients
the
this
In
$18,000.
of
a
cost
ulation than any other European coun- will be able to get all the necessary
try. Spain has 216 per loo.ooo, Norsunshine without suffering from bad
way 208, and Ireland 111.
weather.
MM
The advantage of the enforcement
The high price of eggs has Induced of well known sanitary rules has been
remove
eating
to
houses
railroad
the
shown in the cure of some advanced
lemon pie from the sandwich class, cases of consumption at this saniyet
not
disturbed
bill
Grout
has
the
but
tarium. The improvements now under
axle grease an even break.
way will make the institution at Fort
Ttnvnrd a model of its kind, and me
At a porcelain sale In London the military hospital will be an admirable
first of the week ninety pieces brought heln in the medical worm in general.
an aggregate of $53,000. Age gave it art.twlnir what discipline and faithful
the value, besides the manufacture la obedience of rules will do in aiding the
a lost art to a considerable extent.
Rwkv Mountain climate in its bene

WEAR AT

$1.48

25 cents

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

o

LEON B. STERN'S,
220 Railroad Avenue.
Specials Saturday Night From 7 to 9 O'clock.
5c
300 Pairs Ladies' 12c fast black seamless hose, per pair
75 doz. of Ladies' and Children's 8c col. bordered 'kerchiefs 3 for 10c
100 pairs of Children's and Infants $1. solid leather or kid shoes 39c
60 doz. of Men's 10c heavy cotton socks, seamless, per pair, - - 5c
12c
15 doz. of Men's 25 cent bow ties, each,
5c
50 doz. of Men's and Boy's 15 cent Celluloid collars, each,
10 doz. of Men's 40c and 50c wire buckle suspenders, per pair 19c
25 doz. of Men's sample dress shirts, worth from 75c to $1 each, 44c

u

We Reserve the Right to Limit Each Costumer.

V

J
V

f
ft
w
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THE

ALBUQUERQUL & JEMEZ SPRINGS

open all the year. Fine winter resort.
Tickets for sale by W. L. irimbie &
Co., Albuquerque.
J. B. BLOCK, Prop.

CORSETS FOR 50 CENTS.
50 CENT CORSETS FOR 25 CENTS.
REMEMBER ONLY ONE WEEK
MORE.
ROSENWALD BROS.

Bank of Commerce
ALBUQUERQUE

Amber Lotion
FOR ROUGH SRLV.

Amber Lotion
TO MAKE WHITE HANDS.

Amber Lotion
President
P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Ast. Cashier

M. S. OTERO,

Amber Lotion
SHOULD BE ON EVERY
SOLD FOR 23,
DRESSER.
CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Deming offers the same opportunl
ties now that the most prosperous
cities In the west offered several years
ago.

AND DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

FOR FACE AND NECK.

$1

J. B. O'RIELLY

W. S. STRICKLER,

V.

SOLOMON LUNA

WM. MclNTOSH
J. C. BALDRIDGE

W. A. MAXWELL

A. M. BLACKWELL

& CO

o

In Deming another good hotel Is
needed to accommodate the enormous
increase of population.

$100,000

Capital

Prescription Druggists.'

DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON. TOP EKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.

m

T1IIUD STREET

Strongest In the World"

RENT OR SELL.

The Palace hotel at the Jemes Hot
Springs the finest summer resort In
New Mexico and only one day s ride
from Albuquerque. For particulars ad
dress.
MRS. KATIE ZELLHOEFER.
San Pedro, N. M.

Meat Market
All kinds

Marriage seema to have, robbed
Chauncey M. Dcpew, like ordinary
Business Ooenlna. $5,000.
to
men, of the gift of tongue. When a
Here Is a chance for some onevery
man and a woman are made 'one the nurehase a well established and
man soon finds out which is the one.
profitable business in a first class min
ing town In Arizona at a oargain. n is
The system of Issuing permits for about a $5,000 proposition, including
fine ud to date stock, three lots, large
sheep and cattle to graze on the
reseivatlon, under an order re- storeroom with cellar, stable,
cently issued by the secretary cf the dweblng house, finely furnished, etc.
interior department, will be inaugur- monthly sales. $2,750. mostly cash
terms easy; death of wife and child of
ated April 1.
proprietor reason for 6ellng. At a
rare
The picturesque and palmy days are glance it will be seen that this Is a gooa
gone for Santa Rosa. Two churches chance to make an exceptionally
and
are in course of construction and there investment. For full particulars
is a well with an actual pumping ca- terms, address or see H. S. Knight at
pacity of 200 gallons of water every once, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
o
twenty-fouhours.
SHOW O
The world is waiting in painful sus- O COME IN AND LET USSPRING
O
NEW
THE
pense for the othf r millionaires to try O YOU
PIN- - O
FOOTWEAR
IN
SHAPES
O
in
Carnegie
Rockefeller
and
outdo
to
O
giving away money to colleges. But a GREE & SMITH'S MAKE.
O
& CO.
ILFELD
B.
be
seem
to
not
giving
0
does
mania
the
contagious in millionaire circles.
Mes-caler-

o

five-roo-

ooooaaooooooooooooo

on-

The Equitable
Society
Of the United States.

JAMAKY

1, 190'4.

Assets $331,039,720
Assurance
Fund and all 259,910,678
other Liabilities - - Surplus
$71,129,042
Outstanding
Assurance $1,179,276,725

THE

BEST

MONEY

-

MASONIC BUILDING.

THIRD STREET

IN THE SPRING,
when your bedrooms have all been
cleaned from winter's accumulations,
la a good time to renew the furniture
of your sleeping rooms. In anticipation of your needs we havo filled our
ware rooms with some rich and artistic
bedroom suites, separate bureaus,

WILL BUY

For Sale by
F. G. PRATT & CO, Fancy Grocers

FACTORY.

EMIL KLEINVVORT, Prop.

mm

Life Assurance

an(J SOU MC -- IS.

STEAM SAUSAGE

ficial work.

r

WITH

lc

STAGE.
turn against the Northern Securities
Official reports from the government
Leaves from Trimble's stables every
company. A legislator has introduced sanitarium at Fort Bayard, N. M., ina bill to annul the charter under which dicate that remarkable progress is be- Tuesday and Saturday at 5 o clock
ing made in the treatment of consump- a. m. Only line with a change or stock
it exists.
tives, and that actual cures of ad- en route through in a day. Bath house
being

mm mm mm mm

STCfcKS,

AND LfttERTY SILK

LARGE VARIETY Yo PICK
FROM. $1.00 AND $1.50 FINE NECK-

y

ft., 40

-- o-

mmm

THIS
THERE

IN

IN A

.

seems about to

AT 25 CENTS.

RUFFS, ALSO STITCHER CRUSH
STOCK, IN ALL THE BEST SMADES,

go.

Two year grape vines, 12 cents.
exhibition of automobiles at Brussels
Three foot lilac, 40 cents.
Hereafter milk sold In Chicago must In March. 1902. it is said, will demonCOCXDCOCOCXXXXXXXC
Two year, rosea, 40 cents up.
xM.ffsaded, according to quality and strate the particularly rapid improvepirity.' Notimrg' Is s'aiff atxwit the kind ment in such machines during recent
InOVELTY FABRICS IN SUMMER
of water that is put into it.
months. Motor cars of that type rr? GOODS. DONT MISS INSPECTING
now in use on both
OUR LINE
The resources of the west are not railways for the transportation of
ROSENWALD BROS.
always to be neglected. "Alfalfarine" mails ami foni'iian and suburban pasis the name of a new medical tonic senger traffic in France, Belgium, Italy
Deming has a magnificent school
prepared by a drug firm at Wichita.
system.
and Russia.

Even New Jersey

NECKWEAR

TLV.KED

FOUR-IN-HAN-

each.
a careful proceedure in the Schley
Special attention will be given the cents
Ash, box elder, elm, honey locust,
case has concluded that Cervera's fleet exhioitlon
at the tt. poplar.
of
automobiles
8 ft- - 60 cents up.
committed suicide.
Louis world's fair. , An international

steam-nnS'tieetr-

SATURDAY

TO SUIT YOU
ASSORTMENT.

IES

ARE

club.

Trees, Vines, Roses, Lilacs.
About March t the choicest stock
will be sold at Whitcomb's, corner of
Eighth street and Tljcras avenue at
the following prices:
Apples, 2 year; peaches, 1 year;
t.. 25 cents each.
ft.,
Pears, plums and cherrya,

ARutD

INSPECT

LARGE

The Santa Fe Club has Organized for
the Season of 1902.
The Santa Fe Base Ball club reorganized this week for the ensuing season by electing the following officers:
President. J. H. Vaughn; vice president, Dr. David Knapp; secretary, Norman L. King; treasurer, Fritz Muller;
board of directors, T. J. Helm. C. V.
manager,
SafTord and E. C. Abbott;
A. J. Harris. Candidates for positions
on the team are numerous and Manager, Harris is confident of placing a
team of home talent in the Held which
will equal the record of last year's
If you are troubled with impure
blood, Indicated by sores, pimples,
headache, etc., we would recommend
Acker's Blood Eiixer. which we sell under a positive guarantee. It will al
ways cure Bcrofulous or syphilitic poisons and all blood diseases. 50 cents
and $1.

SURPRISE.

BIG
ft

JUST CALL

YOU CANNOT HELk FINDING NOV- -

y

8,

DOWN TO 25 CTS.

WANTXA

WE ARE SELLINi

Chronic Diarrhoea.
Mr. C. B. Wlngfield, of Fair Play,
The gold output of Australia and
HUGHES & McCKEIOHT, Publishers
Mo., who suffered from chronic dysen-terNew Zealand for 1501 reached $77,038,-93years, says Cham-- ,
for thirty-fiv- e
Editor
a pain of 3,691.S28. or 5 per cent
Thos. hughes
and Diarrhoea
Colic,
Cholera
berlaln's
over
metallurgists
Two
i'JW.
Denver
W. T. McCreight, Mgr. and City Ed.
Messrs. Palmer and Rogers have Remedy did him more good than any
been placed in charge of the large other medicine he had ever used. For
Publisheu Daily and Weekly.
smelter at Dapto, New South Wales, sale by all druggists.
which was not a success under London
THE BASE BALL SEASON.
management.

Associated Press afternoon dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico. Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
Copies of this paper may be found
on file at Wasntngton In the office of
our pec!al correspondent, E. O. Sig
ners. 818 P street. N. W., Washington,

IF YOU
AND

GRAND CENTRAL.
Fred J. Hobert. Louis Holt, city.

divide rather than to see Uncle Sara
dig a ditch elsewhere.

Ojttjfn

AND $1.50 NECK- -

DO

WEAR, MARKE

R.

NEW METROPOLITAN.
Henry L. Mack, Josh Spruceby Co.;
L. Cross. Kansas City, Mo.; Joseph
Fahys, New York City; L. E. Holdln
Ohio; A. C.
and wife, Cleveland,
Barnes, New York.

Prescriptions fdled with care and accuracy.

Tio iilvaiado

WOMAN'S

Ktone, Pueblo, Colo.; S. H. Spooner,
Indianapolis; T. J. Helm, Santa Fe;
A. J. Frank, Denver; F. J. Mulhern,
Raton; T. H. Both. H. B. Hubbard. Las
Vegas; H. It. Cofriin. St. Louis; B. C.
Thanatt. F. W. Owen. P. Owen, iica,
N. Y.; L. Trauer, city; E. T. Littell,
New York.

s

c

Ladies Neckwear

CHEAPER THAN EVER
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
Men's best $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes
ever made High grade Footwear-M- ade
of Vici Russian Calf and French
Calf, In tho latest and moat fashionable
styles, new toes, plain or tipped, gen- -

HOTEL HIGHLAND.
J. X. Vizard. C. E. Par- -, El Paso;

Henry Pleasants, Jr., City; Charles

Exceptional Values in

SHOES

Distributors

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 12 14, CROMWELL BLOCK.

'

theval glasses, dressing tables, brass
and enameled beds and carpets. Every
article is well made and well finished,
and are rare bargains for the prices.

The Futrelle FurnitureCo.

n
WEST END OF VIADUCT.
Automatic Telephone 174.
NEW BATISTES
The Puel.lo Chieftain says: New
NEW DIMITIES
Mexlca has a better mineral exhibit at
NEW ZEPHYRS
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
the Charleston exposition than it had
New AssurNEW PERCALES.
at the Chicago world's fair. Colorado
BROS.
ROSEN'WALD
ance
$245,912,087 Second street, between Railroad and
has no exhibit at Charleston; it is
Copper avenue
obliged to pay out its money for a speMONUMENTS.
Income - - - $64,374,605
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
cial Bession of the legislature at $1,500
All kinds of stone and mable work.
j. w, ALKX1MIKK, Vrr.ldrnt
a day.
Horses and Mules bought and exchang
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
j. ii. UVUE,
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURINO.
Knockers have declared the Panama
Transfer Stables
Iron and Biass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
WALTER N. PARKHURST
O
Canal company ctn give no clear title
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
100.000
of
Grade mrs, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Deming
head
ships
over
to a concession. Colombia has hinted
General Manager,
annually: Is the center of the
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
that her consent must be secured be. cattle
New Mexico and Arizona Department
Address W. L. TRIMBLE & CO,
fore there can lie a transfer. Colombia greatest breeding region in the south
SIDE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
FOUNDRY
Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque N. M.
and the stockholders might agree on a west and cattle men all know this.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Woiks

'
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To strength
en your stomach it is Impos- to find a

New Mexico Towns
a
I

ULAROSA.

From the Democrat.
At present we have no prottstant
ministers coining to this burg fause,
money scarce and walking bad., Oood
Lord, why hast Thou forsaken Us?
Mr. Long, a mining man, wnt out
to the gold strike eight milfa from
town and was favorably Imposed.
While capitalists are looking for a
place to make investments. why not
come this way? We believ we have
the best prospects for miwral there
I
Is in the territory.
Judge J. M. Roberts aid wife left
for Estey City where they will take up
their permanent resldenc. The Judge
and family are excellent citizens and
Tularosa Is sorry to see them leave.
When you wake up vith a bad taste
In your mouth you may know that you
need a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. 7hey will cleanse
your stomach, Improve your appetite
and make you feel like a new man.
They are easy to take, being sugar
coated, and pleas&nt in effect. For
sale by all druggists.
DEWING.

From the HeraU. '
Died. In this tity. Mrs. Krauter, the
wife of a railrotd man. Fortunately no
children are kft to mourn her loss.
Mrs. Krauter was a good wife and kind
neighbor and many will remember her.
Born to Mr. William M. Leffier and
wife of this city, Monday, March 3, a
fine baby boy, tipping the scales at

Mother doing well. Mr.
Leffler was all alone in the house at
the time, no physician being present,
and his friends now insist on calling
him "Dr. Lefner."
Constable Oglesby discovered three
or four boxes of merchandise secreted
In the brush near the Ice works, and
12Vi pounds.

took the stuff to Judge Marshall's office, where the owner or owners can
secure It. The boxes were evidently
stolen from a freight car.
At a business meeting at Attorney
Polland'B office, tae trustees and elders of the Presbyterian church passed
resolutions highly commending Pastor
MacBoan for his efficient and energetic
church worn during the" year Just passed, and recommending that he be retained another year. The congregation met in the church next night and
endorsed this action, and the matter
now goes for final result to the Presbytery of Rio Grande, which meets at
Silver City on .uc 25th.
The Vice of Nagging.
Clouds the happiness of the home,
but a nagging woman often needs help.
Sne may ie so nervous and
In health that trifles'annoy her. If she
is melancholy, excitable, troubled with
loss of appetite, headache, sleeplessness, constipation or fainting and diz
zy spells, she needs Electric Bitters,
the most wonderful - remedy for ailing
women. Thousands- of sufferers from
female troubles, nervous troubles,
backache and weak kidneys have used
it, and become healthy and happy. Try
It. Only 50c. All druggists guarantee
satisfaction.
run-dow-

n

o

SILVER CITY.

From the Independent.
Mrs. Jas. S. Fielder and little son.
Forest, came up from Deming last
week to Join Mr. Fielder.
Dr. O. W. Sowers was appointed by
the city council health officer at a salary of $50 a month.
The condit.on of John M. Fritter,
who was injured in a runaway accident, Is giving his friends much concern. Although apparently not seriously hurt at the time, his condition since
has shown little or no Improvement.
Councilman Stefan Uhli is able to be
about and attend to business affairs
after being confined to his home for
over two weeks with a severe attack of
erysipelas. His many friends will be
pleased to learn of his improved condition.
William M. Taylor, who served two
terms as a Grant county commissioner
and later served In a similar capacity
In Luna county, was in tne city. Mr.
Taylor has recently disposed of his
general merchandise store stock in San
Lorenzo, to Gregonio Galas, and will
likely return to the Lower Mimbres to
reside.
C. S. Couch is hauling stone from
the City of Rocks, near Faywood hot
springs to his marble yard in this city.
While coming in last week with a large
load, a portion of same went over a
steep embankment near Lone mountain and it took three days for Mr.
Crouch to. get matters In shape to resume travel. The City of Rocks stone
Is among the finest in this section.
.

Lockjaw From Cobwebs.
Cobwebs put on a cut lately gave a
woman lockjaw.
Millions know that
the best thing to put on a cut is Buck-len'- s
Arnica Salve, the infallible healer
of wounds, ulcers, sores, skin eruptions, burns, scalds and piles. It cures
or no pay. Only 25c at all druggists.
c
LAS VEGAS.
From the Record.
J. Wetmore, who recently sold his
'livery business at Maxwe'l City, was a

better

e

modi-cin-

than the

Hitters.

ASKS FOR HELP.
New Mexico Wants Colorado's Aid in

Fighting International

It

were elected for' the ensuing year:
kiiSBentlnn rior
Mrs. Samuel Smith, president; Mrs.
um al, builds the
Joseph Dlevins, vice president; Mrs.
n e r v e tissue
Samuel, Dushey, secretary and Insuriflnrl tnnoa ntiI
ance secretary; Mrs. Thomas Bowen,
the entire systreasurer; Mrs. Arthur Lowe, guide;
tem. Try It for
Mrs. Marion Stewart, sentinel; Mrs.
Harry Hartley, chaplain; Mrs. William
Belching,
flatulency,
Schultz, delegate. The installation of
Dyspepsia and
officers will be held on March 18.
Imsomnia.
From the Optic.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hernan- concluded a treaty of peace with La
dez, at their west side home, a little Plata county, Col., by the terms of
daughter.
which taxes on cattle ranged in Colo
The election of officers for the east rado and wintered here, are to be diside Are department was held Mon- vided on equable terms and the stock
day evening.
The following officers men saved paying a double tax. This
were elected: Chief. George Lewis; will be of advantage to nearly all the
senior captain, James Cook; Junior stockmen in
country. It was man
captain, Frank Barney; secretary and irestly unfairtheto have this
class of
treasurer, Ed Iewls. Thirteen new property taxed In both counties.
m'embers were elected:
In the delinquent tax list lately pub- From the Hustler.
lished, a number of interesting items
Thomas Neville of Albuquerque, is
have been figured out by Judge Woos-ter- . in the county seeking a desirable
More than half the entire amount ranch.
is owned by the east side, or $3,675.18.
The Farmington distillery has over
leaving only $2,296.74 for the rest of 2.10 gallons of fine fruit brandies about
the county. The smallest amount owed ready for maricet.
by any precinct is $6.31.
Hop Rebekah lodge. No. 12. was
The young son of J. Minium came instituted at Aztec Friday evening of
to the house where the family reside last week, by District Deputy E. O.
near Kroenlg's lake, bringing the re- Arnold of Farmington. Eighteen memport that he had seen two men, armed. bers were initiated and seven received
along side the pasture fence, where by CBrd.
Farmington Lodge. No. 24, I. O. O.
there Is no road, and where no people
are supposed to travel. The young F., increased its membership with fifman was greatly frightened and think teen Initiations. They have also renting that the men were the ones who ed the Engleman hall for lodge quarrobbed William Frank's store, he fell ters, where they will meet for the next
to the ground as the men approached time next Tuesday evening. Lodge
No. 21 is in a flourishing condition.
and hid himself.
Mrs. D. K. B. Sellers, who but fourCARLSBAD.
teen months ago suffered the loss of
her father, received the sad news of
From the Argus. ,
the death of her mother, at Oakland.
Aubry Gist, tne Guadalupe Angora Cal. While the grief comes almost
goat man, came down from his ranch, doubly and is hard to bear, much reand shipped 1,600 pounds of mohair lief is sought in knowing, both had
to New York.
lived true christian lives and are now
The Pecos Irrigation company will once more together, where sorrow and
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Club House Brand

Dam

Project.

Is a synonym for quality, and com- prises all grocers' shelf goods, canned,
bottled, pickled and sacked. Order the
"Club House Brand," which Is the best
line obtainable. Our service Is prompt
and our customers are assured proper
treatment.

THE STEPHENS BILL.

"u

supply water, this season for considerably over 10,000 acres of farm lands
this being an increase of about 1.000
acres over that furnished last year.
The dltcues are cleaned and in good
repair, and the dams are full.
S. T. Bitting, acting as agent for
various stockmen . hereabouts, closed
a sale, this week, of 3.000 2s and 3s.
to B. C. Ash and Carson Williams, of
Pierre, South Dakota, and L. A. Allen
of Kansas Citv. Delivery to be made
by May 10. This is the first big sale
of this season, and is it stated that a
very good price was received.
J. J. Hagerman. the South Springs
breeder of fine cattle, recently made
head of
a purchase of twenty-ninprize Shorthorn stock from H. P.
Groom, the well known Panhandle
breeder. The price paid is private,
but is stated at about $10,000. Before
many years have passed, the South
Springs herd will be one of the most
famous in America, as air. Hagerman
has already collected a splendid lot of
thorouKhoreds and is adding to them
right along, sparing no expense to get
the very best blood In the country.

pain exists not.

Sick headache absolutely and permanently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation and indigestion, makes you eat,
sleep, work and happy. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money back. 25c and
50c. Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y., for free sample.
o

BUSINESS

LOCALS.

Economize by trading

mist.

at The

Econo-

Dr Crosson, office 106 West Gold ave
nue.
Deming has Increased 50 per cent. In
population In four years.
Copper, tin and galvanized Iron
work. Whitney company.
Deming water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
It will pay you to see Hall & Learn- ard before purchasing a piano.
Lap robes from 35c up at Albert
Faber s, 305 Railroad avenue.
No tuberculosis preservallne or col
oring in Matthews' Jersey milk.
Could Not Breathe.
A fine lot of poultry Just received at
Coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronchitis,
other throat and lung troubles are the Union market, 207 West Gold ave
quickly cured by One Minute Cough nue.
Cure. One Minute Cough Cure is not
Kleinwort's Is the place to get your
a mere expectorant, which gives only nice fresh steak. AU kinds of nice
temporary relief. It softens and liqui- meat.
fies the mucous, draws out the inflamDeming has an abundance of water
mation and removes the cause of the tor irrigating
vineyards, orchards, or
disease. Absolutely safe. Acts at once. gardens.
"One Minute Cough Cure will do all
Just
that is claimed for it," says Justice of Misses' and children's dresses
the Peace J. Q. Hood, Crosby. Miss. received. Price, 75c to $5. Leon B.
"My wife could not get her breath and Stern.
was relieved by the first dose. It has
Buy lots and build In Deming. Your
been a benefit to all my family." J. H. rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
O'Rielly & Co.; B. H. Brlggs & Co.
the Investment.
o
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
FARMINGTON.
clothier, for Knox hats. New spring
styles on sale now.
From the Times.
Orders taken for every known make
M. M. Engleman is figuring on building a public hall 40x75 feet It certain- of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
ly is something that is needed in the Hardware company.
town.
Deming is a great health resort
William Locke had the misfortune to has no superior in climate for the cure
of
hay
this of pulmonary troubles.
the first
fall from a load of
week fracturing a rib and his nose, and
For a nice turkey or chicken, or
receiving several other Injuries. He
choice steak, call at the Union market,
is recovering rapidly.
Monroe Fields, acting as special en- 207 West Gold avenue.
Look into Kleinwort's market on
voy extraordinary for this county, has
e

Poison Oiiii
Poison ivy
are among the best known
of the many dangerous
wild plants and shrubs.
To touch or handle them
quickly produces swelling
and inflammation with intense itching and burning
of the skin. The eruption
soon disappears, the sufferer hopes forever : but
almost as soon as the little blisters and
pustules appeared the poison had reached
the blood, aud will break out at regular
intervals and each time in a more arjcra- vated form. This poison will loiter iu the
system for years, and every atom of it
must rc torcea out of the Mood before you
can expect a pencci, pirtuaneut cure,

visitor here, passing through overland
Nature's Antidote
with a part of his stock to Alamogordo,
FOR
where he has another livery establishment.
Poisons,
Nature's
,
The engagement of Miss Pearl
the only cure for Poison Oak, Poison
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A is
ail noxious plants. It is com- Rothgeb, one of the most popular Ivy, and
exclusively of rootsand herbs. Now
young ladies of Las Vegas, and Theo- posed
the time to get the poison out of your
dore Hoffmelre, a well known St. Louis is
system, as delay makes your condition
traveling man has been announced.
worse.
Don t experiment longer with
Pedro Pacheeo. living atCiruela can- salves, washes and
soaps they never cure.
yon, about thirty miles northeast of
Mr. S.
Marshall, boot Icrtjxr of th Atlanta
here, has been troubled by having his C,) CasM.Light
wi'.b fuiun
Ox. ra
sheep stolen. A follow by the name of Oak. He took Sulphur Arsenic u.l various
drugs,
and applied externally numerous
Doniclan Barros was suspected of the other
liitioni and ralvrt with n.) hrnetit. At timet the
crime and has been arrested.
ftwellinr and iunainmttiun vji so severe be a
eight vear the tJl'il would
hnosl l.liud.
Mrs. E. Taylor had a warrant issued
break out every season. tii condition was rauch
for the arrest of Pete Johnson, charg- improved
one bottle id t S S , aad
taking
after
ing h'm with unlawfully holding a a few bottles cleared hia blood of the (kmsoq, aad
pawned
to
Taylor
Oueubc
disappeared
all
evideuccsol
the
Mr.
watch which
People are often poisoned without
him last Saturday for $1. Mrs. Taylor
has tried to redeem the watch, but knowing when or how. Explain your case
Johnson gave some excuse each time fully to our physicians, and they will
and is trying to hold it. as the watch is cheerfully give suiHi information and adsolid gold and worth a great deal more vice as you require, without charge, aud
than $4. The warrant was her only we will seud at the same time au interest
ing book oa Blood and Skin Diseases.
means of getting satisfaction.
At the meeting of the G. I. A. to the " Ink f Wfl SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
B. of L. E. lodge the following officers
Roth-geb-

i.oiv-mic-

North Third street. He has the nicest
fresh meats in the city.
We are sole agents for Wheeler &
Wiison sewing machines. Albert Fa
ber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap In Deming, now,
with certain advance assured T
Short lengtns ot carpets, ranging
from one to twenty yards, at half cost
Albert Faber. 305 Railroad avenue.
Go to the Union market for good
meat. Dressed and live poultry, fresh
vegetables and eggs. 207 West Gold

A special tlisnntch to the Denver
News, from Washington, under rintn
of March 4. says:
An attemtit will be made bv Delegate
Rodey, of Now Mexico, and the retire.
sentatlvcs of the Elephant Butte dam

project in that territory to enlist the
aid of the state of Colorado in oppos
ing me passage of the Stephens lull
before the house. This bill provides
for the equitable distribution of the
waters oi the Rio Grande lietween the
United States and Mexico and the con
struction of an International dam at
El I'aso.
The liill was given a hearing before
the house committee on foreign relations Tuesday morning.
Delegate
Rodey set forth to the committee the
objections of the people of New Mexico
to the measure, which are in the main
that they are to lie deprived of a large
share of the waters of the river they
are now using. Inasmuch as the Rio
Grande rises in Colorado, it is claimed
that that state will also be affected by
the building of the international dam
n the same way as New Mexico, and
the attorney general of the state will
therefore be asked to enter objections
to the Stephens bill before the committee.
Dr. N. E. Hoyd, attorney for the Ele
phant Butte Dam company, which,
to put in a dam 109 miles auove
the site of the proposed international
dam, is taking an active part in tne
fight the New Mexicans are making
against the international dam, and an
nounced that he has written to Attorney General Post, asking him to appoint counsel to appear before the
committee in behalf of Colored. He
says he will also enlist the interests
of the Colorado senators and representatives. The latter cannot be said to
be taking much interest in the affair
one way or the other at the present
time, believing that Colorado's rights
as a sovereign state will preserve her
privilege of taking water from the Rio
Grande in any event.
dispute over
The Colorado-Kansathe waters of tho Arkansas river is
watched with interest, as the decision in this case may be used in settling this question of Old Mexico
to prohibit New Mexico from
removing sufficient waters from the
Rio Grande to irrigate her lands.
of tne
The entire provocation
Stephens bill arises from an alleged
violation of the treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo and the Gadsden treaties be
tween the United States and Mexico.
In these treaties there was a provision
restraining either nation from interfer
ing with the navigation facilities of the
Rio Grande where.the river served as
a boundary. It Is claimed by Mexico
that New Mexico, in removing the wa
ters of the river, not only destroyed
navigation, but ruined a lot of Mexican
pro-pros-

A. J. 1Y1AL0Y, 214
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GROSS. KELLY & 10.

HP

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAS
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-- I
ETA, N. M.

TH

ST. ELMO

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies.
Wines, etc.

AND CLUB ROOM.

JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.
120 W.

mm
LOCAL UNDERTAKER

8ANTA FE PACIFIC

COAiriERCIAL

CLUB

U.

DEPOSITORY

S.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To- peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital . . .
$500,000.00
.Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00

o

Is again in her studio, 113 North Third
street. Parties who wish fine work In
artistic Dhotography. should call and
leave their orders for the new carbon
photo, the latest In photographic are
o-MISS IDA MeCUNE.
Tpncher nf voice and Dlano. Studio

".

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds, - AB. McMillan

at Library building. Parties desiring

to arrange for instructions please can
frnm 2 n m. tn 4:30 n m. Mondays
and Thursdays. Residence. 700 Fruit
avenue, telephone lib.

J. F. PALMKH.

'

Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Pure Light Brahma Eggs for Hatching
North

SOi

Flrt

Street

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

We still have some big bargains in

winter

underwear,

suits, overcoats,

gloves and hosiery. Call and be shown
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue clo

Toti & Gradi

thier.

ooooooooooooooaoooo

AND

GROCERIES
Telephone

247.

IIOUORS.

0000000000o 000000000

'

In

.Flu ...

w

French

213. 215. 217

North Third Street

(Homestead Entry No. 6795.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February 5,
1902.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on March 18, 1902, viz: Dlonicio
Romero, for the NEI& of sec. 35, T. 9
N.. It. 6 E , N. Al. P. M.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan Lovato, John R. Humphrey,
Miramon Lucero, Jose Archibeque, all
of Encobosa, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

cf!ll

U..A,';.

and Italian
.

Sole agents for San Antonio Llmt.

Free delivery to al 1 parts of the city.

--

Hay

Q rain.
i

fllfl
Fj

IS STANDARD MOCHA AND JAVA

and

IN

.

O
FERRIS'
GOOD
SENSE 0
O WAISTS FOR CHILDREN TO O
O FASTEN THEIR LITTLE UN- - 0

Flour, Feed, Provisions,
Imported

DEALERS

dandruff and hair falling out; restores
life to dead balr; removes moles.
warts and superfluous hair. Give her
a trial.

0
0
0
0
0

BUILDING.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
clothier, for everything In the men
new
one
hundred
needs
clothing and furnishing goods line,
houses to supply the demand, and Biggest assortment, lowest prices,
con
needs them now. This demand
money back if dissatisfied.
tinues.to grow.
Have you seen that blue enameled
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
clothier, for the biggest line of ready steel ware at the Albuquerque Hardmade men's and boys' clothing in the ware company's store. It Is the most
southwest. Spring Btyles arriving.
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
Mrs. I sol a Bambini, at her parlors seen In Albuquerque.
at the corner of Railroad avenue and
Notice.
North Fourth street, is prepared to
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
give thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and in in the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
growing nails.. She gives massage orders, 5 cents up. 111 North First
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bam street.
bini's own preparations of complexion
9'i CENTS FO?t ZEPHYR GINGcream builds up the skin and improves
INSPECT OUlt LINE OF
HAMS.
complexion,
and are guaranteed
the
not to be injurious. She also prepares SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
ROSENWALD BROS.
a hair tonic that cures and prevents

DER GARMENTS TO; MADE OF
GOOD JEAN AND CAN EASILY
BE WASHED;
SIZES 4 TO 6
YEARS; PRICE. 25c GARMENT.
O
B. ILFELD & CO.

RAILROAD. '

FIRST NATIONAL BANK i

avenue.
Deming

0
0
0
0

Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 290
Bell Telephone No. 1 1 5.

Mrs. Albriaht. the Artist.

city.

I

SAEPLE

stomach and regulate tne uver ana
bowels. For sale by all druggists.

box 177,

Powdtr,
Blankets,

Navajo

Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.

Ynn will never wish to take another
dose of pills if you once take Cham
horlnln'a Stomach and Liver TaDiets
Thov are easier to take and more
nionannt in effect. Thev cleanse the

FOR SALE.
240 acres, well Improved,
two windmills and tanks, and fine Irri
gating ditch run through place. Terms
easy. Address this office, or postofflce

Wool, Hides, Pelts
K. C. Baking

croris.

ranch of

WHOLESALE

We handle

lie-in- g

A

(Incorporated)

R1

s

The International dam is to re ouiit
to satisfy Mexico's claims for damages
The New Mexico people do not care
how many dams are built as long as
they are allowed to use what water
they please from the Rio Grande, but
the Stephens bill restricts their rights
to this water. The sum it is proposed
to annroDriato for the building of the
dam is 12.317,000. There will be an
other hearing on the bill In a lew days

W. Railroad Ave

5.

T.i

A. E.

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE

For Bale by
Deming will be the great smelter
In Deming good safe loans can be
F. G. PRATT & CO,
center. Two large plants will be in
had at better rates than in the old es- Secretary Mutual Building Association
Office at J. O. Baldrldge'a Lumber Yard
Fancy Grocers
Distributors tablished towns.
stalled within the year.

'l"V

.
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As Cheap as the Cheapest,
As Good as the Best...
The price is not regulated by the trusts.
ss

i

Homestead Entries February 26:
lelesioro Sanchez, La Cueva, 100
acres. Mora county: David Chaves
Maxwell City, AW acres, Colfax coun
ty: victoria Velasquez, Cubero. 10
acres, Valencia county; Demetrio An
aya, Trementina. lfou.50 acres. San
Atlcuvl county. February 27: Juan
iiuireras, n.pno tie iuna. luo acres
Gnadalupo county. February 28: Fe- tilde Montanllo do Gonzales. Cabra
Kil) acres, San Miguel county. March
1
Thomas J. Topham. assignee of
George Stewart, Albuquerque, 40 acres.
Bernalillo county.
March 3: Jose
Perea, Uael, ltni acres, Colfcx county;
Sipio Sanchez, Puerto de Luna. 100
acres, Guadalupe county: Leandro Lu
cero, Puerto de Luna, 100 acres,
county; Dernabe Gallegos, Coloonias. 1H0 acres, Guadalupe county.
March 4: Jesus Maria Lucero, Wagon
Mound. 100 acres. Mora county! Paul
na mjan, wagon mound, ion acres.
Mora county; Amhrosio Pino, Galisteo,
100 acres, Santa Fe county; Tori bio
Gutierrez, Gallsteo, 100 acres, Santa Fe

COOOOOCXDCOOCOOCOOCOOOOOOCXXXXXXDOOCX

BORRADAILE & CO.

4

mrrnm www wujumt

i

Guad-alui-

e

-

county.

House Furnishings,

Desert Lands Sold March 1: Thomas J. Topham, assignee of George Stewart, Albuquerque, .73 of an acre, Bera
nalillo county. March 3: Andres
Cueva, 40 acres. Mora county.
or accident eudanners life or limb, only
y
Coal Declaratory Statements
the best and purest medicines should
27: B. F. Ford. Santa Fe, 100
be used. Williams' pharmacy is by acres, Santa Fe county. March 3; W.
N. Townsend,
nanta re, jwj acres
universal consent named as the most Santa
,
Fe comity,'
Laum-baeh.'L-

Feli-ruar-

reliable

r

Th Union
: Market
207

;

-

West Gold Avenue.
,
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furnishing the best drugs
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
and chemicals, and sick 'room, appliances and essentials. Prescriptions alf Market quotations and review ..fur
ways filled with absolute accuracy.
nished by W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 Cromwell block, received over the private
wire of Logan & Bryan, Chicago.)
B.
New York, March 7. The market today wa8 generally strong and the, spePrescription Druggist,
cialities were the feature. There was
117 West Railroad Avenue. '
good .investment buying in PennsylTwenty Years' Experience. ,
vania and the Pacifies made some advances. Later the market becarae yery
COCXDCODCXXXXX)COOCXXXX)CCOO
harrow ditd transactions light. There
was little doing in Grangers. Colorado.
IS IT
X
Fuel & Iron, after a very strong open-ins- ,
reacted sharply. There was
in the afternoon, but the close
Telephone Service
was very steady and with good feeling.
IB
68
Amr.lsamated Copper
U
YOU WANT!
o Atchison
75
90
Q Atchison, preferred
QUICK AND RELIABLE1!
O
..127V4
bugar
...10594
Baltimore & Ohio
... 84
Brooklyn Rapid Transit fi THE COLORADO TELEPHONE Q Alton
... 36Vi
.. 24V
Chicago & Great Western
Q
AND TELEGRAPH CO.
X
St. Paul
...163
Soocxxx)ooooooooooooocyx)oS Kock Island
...164
26
Colorado Southern
Colorado Southern, first preferred 71
Ivon
Colorado Fuel

4

r

CO, Proprietora.

Williams,

profit-takin-

JOE RICHARDS,

Jfif

west Kanroaa Avenue.

L. H.

Metropolitan ,
Manhattan
Mexican Central
N. Y. O. & W

Pacific Mail
Reading
Reading, first preferred
Southern Railway
Southern Railway, preferred
Southern Pacific
Texas Pacific
Tennessee Coal & Irou
Union Pacific
,
Steel
Steel, preferred
Wabash
Wabash, preferred

I

SHOEMAKER,

West Gold avenue,
Next to First National Bank.

205

New & Second Hand Furniture
Stoves and Household Goods.
Re airing a Specialty.
.

Furniture stored and packed for
shipment. Highest prices paid for

FOUND DEAD.

-

A.

d

Among Them are Prominent

LAST DAY

That the assessor will be in new town
to receive the returns. Call at the office of F. II. Kent at once and avoid
the rush of the last day when you may
be obliged to wait some time for your
turn.

B. B. C.

....

ZEPHYRS

RED SEAL ZEPHYRS
GOLD MEDAL ZEPHYRS
FOILE DU NORD ZEPHYRS
PALMETTO BATISTE
ONDINE MUSLINET
INDIA MULL
BATISTE INDIENNE
PONGEE ORIENTAL
HARVARD OXFORD

ALEJANDRO SANDOVAL,

Assessor.

n
Notice of Removal.
C. A. Lampman has moved from No.
315 South Second street to No. 307
South First street, where he will be
found by all wishing WALL PAPER,
paints, oils, estimates vn work, etc.
o

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

You May Match the Price
but ycu can't match the coal at the
price. Handscreened Gallup mine lump
$o per ton. Hahn, both phones.

CHOICE OF

vestment.

Zephyr Glngbsms &c yard.

o

Deming! Have you been there? If
not, you should get there for the big
sale of lots on the 17th of this month.

Freeh crab meat,
Jose Market.

35

THIS INCLUDES ALL OUR

cents pint. San

0. W.

Note

All classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
Rny classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than 3 o'clock p. m.

STRONG & SONS,
Undertakers and Embalmers.

Superintendent

Fairview, Santa Barbara and "B'rati
Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Lovely furnished rooms
over postofflce, $10 and $12 n month.
Both Thones in Our Office.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 516 South Arno.
FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping
rooms at 302 South Second street.
CXXXXXXX)OOOOCOOCOOOC
No invalids or children desired.
FOR RENT Furnished three room
cottage on mesa. Plenty of water
and all conveniences. Apply at Dr.
Crosson's, 106 West Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Five room house and
y
bstn. 202 North Edith. Mann
company.
FOR RENT Residence of four rooms,
and cellar with good outhouses. Apt
ply to J. W. McQuade.
FOR RENT Store room on South Second street, a block north of Glorleta
hall; four room house In rear; also
another house for rent; land and lot's
for sale. Thomas A. Gurule, Barelas

V

Sad-dlef-

road,

1624.

.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Heavy spring wagon, or
will exchange for farm or lumber
wagon. Address S, postofflce box 40.
FOR SALE Horse, harness and phae- ton; cheap If taken at once. Enquire

at

715

North Second Street.

Your Choice
During Lent you are well able to follow your religious proclivities here
you have for your selection the three
Fe; fish, flesh or fowl, all of the best
procurable from the best markets In
the world. If there's a toothsome dainty in the meat, poultry or fish line we
have not got, tell us we'll get it

forthwith.

Wm. Fari

PLUMBERS.
118

Gold Avenue.

BUILDERS'

HARDWARE.

A LOAD OF COAL

FROM HAHN'S YARD
means that you are getting the best,
coal that is mined, because It contains
more pure carbon, which gives the
greatest amount of heat In proportion

Introducing our

to the quantity burned, and Its freedom
from dirt and slate Insures greater
economy In use than any other. Those
who have burned our Gallup coal will
never use any other.

household goods.

HAHN.

-

g

11

Brockmeier & Cox,

WANTED.
$10 dally.

201-2-

looxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

North Fourth street.

FOR SALE Several hundreds pounds
of bran new brevier and small pica;
good type stands, tables, etc. In fact
a country newspaper outfit furnished. Inquire or address The Citizen.
28V4
FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
58
of old papers, good for wrapping
33
purposes, cheap. Address, The Citi
' va
zen, Albuquerque, N. M.
544
FOR SALE 200 acres land scrip; Im
sin
32Vfe
mediate delivery." For sale by Mett5l4
calf & Strauss.
64
FOR SALE Old papers, 25 cents per
39
hundred, at the Citizen office.
70 Mi FOR SALE Well
cured alfalfa, $11
99
per ton. Delivered In Albuquerque.
Inquire of Jesus Romero, Old Albu
4
querque,
M.
24
AGENTS

15C GINGHAMS

ROSENWALD BROS.

JOHNSON,

Island Restaurant

SPIDER SILK
ABBOTSFORD SEERSUCKERS
BATES MILLS SEERSUCKERS
MERCERIZED GLACE
SUPINO BATISTE
ALCONA BATISTE
DUCHESSE DIMITY
DELLHOVEN DIMITY
MANDALAY SUITING
CYPRIAN MADRAS

Demlng!
Don't overlook It if you
are looking for a sale and paying in

brilliant gas light burners. "Families
H. J. Kreuger, of Chicago, Dies From
business bouses, banks, churches,
Hemorrhage.
a
private and public buildings, buy at
Yesterdav afternoon. H. J. Kreuger,
sight. These burners are what the
was found dead In nis
ChicReo.
nf
D.
are looking for. They do not
neain people
room on South Third street.
DRINK.
DON'T
renulre a chimney (to break) or
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.
was caused by a hemorrhage. From
wick to trim, and make no smoke or
all aonearancea the young man had
Poor Coffee.
HOUSE MOVING. PUMPS, TANKS
dirt. Fit any coal oil lamp without
HiPd Wednesday night before retiring
expense or trouble, and produces ine
AND WINDMILLS A SPECIALTY
the
fully
and
dressed
was
bodv
the
you.
Good CoSee
It's bad for
best, cheapest and cleanest light. It
Kreuger
In.
slept
been
not
A GOOD SUPPLY ON HAND. ASH
had
bed
like
is a great money maker for agents
as
night
Wednesday
room
his
went
to
PUMP RODS, TUBLER WELL SUP
200 per cent profit. Write at once
ccming
heard
was
No
noise
usual.
PLIES AND WELL MAKING. MET X . HEEKIN'S HIGH GRADE
and get to work right away. Sam
frrm th room during the night and as
pie freo. Enterprise Manufacturing
late,
AL FENCING, bTEEL POSTS AND
sleeping
of
habit
was
the
in
he
X
Aids Digestion.
Co.. B. 567. Cincinnati, Ohio.
nr. attention was naid to his absence
TREE GUARDS.
Day work, washing and
Tr it.
until about noon, when parties in the WANTEDcleaning.
514 St. John street.
house
kpa at. hia door and receiv
A. D. JOHNSON
bnru
hnuu
F. G. PRATT & CO.,
pushed it open and WANTED At once, thoroughly com
answer,
ing
no
Lead Avenue Between First and SecAlbuquerque.
Sole Agents,
was
netent girl to do general housework
lvine on the floor at full lengthyears
ond Street.
small family; good wages. S, Cititho ipad hcxlv. He was alicut 30
Automatic 'Phone 508.
zen office,
nia. The body was removed to O. W.
Rtrone & Sort's undertaking parlors WANTED A good dressmaker; will
Notice to Housekeepers.
have steady work; must make her
where it awaits the disposal of H. R
We employ both processes of clean-lu- Kreuger. a brother of tho deceased.
Coney
home In Belen. For information adcarpets. The steam power method who lives in Chicago.
dress John Becker. Belen, N. M.
118
Railroad
Avenue
No.
of thoroughly removing all dirt and
WANTED Men to learn barber trade.
t?nrtalinent Last Niaht.
Special offer for thirty days. Great
the scouring on the floor method which
REGULAR MEALS, 25c.
Coloml hall was last evening filled
rejuvenates
for graduates during spring
old carpets. If you con
demand
SHORT ORDERS template having your carpets cleaned uitii n.io if thp Inreest audiences of
Can earn scholarship, board,
rush.
Best restaurant in the city. Opens or scoured and do not know which the season to greet "Uncle Josh
tools and transportation to nearest
at 5: SO a. m., closes in the evening at method is the best for your particular Snnifpliv" and the old time friend was
branch. Write Moler Barber ColThe
10:30 p. m. Everything new and first carpets, secure my conscientious and there to greet the audience.
leges, St. Louis, Mo., or New Orthrills
class aud all orders promptly filled.
expert advice which I will freely and humor the uathos and the produc
leans. La.
been
Josh"
has
"t'Tifle
Experienced salesladies,
frankly give. As my knowledge and u'hirh
WANTED
present
were
all
vears
nmnv
GENTLEMENI
long experience in all branches of the uc fnr u.i
with good references, for dry goods
laughed,
two
audience
over
thousand carpet business makes it of great last uigbt and the
Our selection of
store. B. Ilfeld & Co.
spring samples, comprising all the value. All work positively guaranteed. cried and held its breath. The perbe
to
prominent
MISCELLANEOUS.
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
formance made too
ALLEN W. MOOHE.
the vaudeville features with STuVES Repaired! lTTtlold avenue,
suitings, fancy Testings, overcoats Steam Carpet Cleaning Works, 510
.
goods
green
the
man.
Josh, the
& Co.
and fulldress suits, are ready for
North Third street. Automatic tele- iTnr-Hnwprv toueh. the Dutch comedian TOBorradalle
your inspection. Our tailoring and
LOAN Money on household goods
phone 591.
nimble
Riiv nf the short skirt and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
o
and chattels of every description.
Finnan haddies, 25 cts. pound heels all now and then forgetting their
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
H. Yanow, 209 South Second st.
A.
Saolce
characters and giving vaudeville acts
Market.
216 South Second street.
second-han-

lS

67 ft
141
104
iG8
131

Missouri Pacific

All kinds of Frsh Meats handled
Sausage making a specialty.

g

W
37

Krie
Erie, first preferred
Illinois Central
Louisville & Nashville

CIGARS
II

THIS YEAR'S SHOWINO EXCELS ALL
PREDECESSORS
IN
VARIETY OF PATTERN, NOVELTY OF DESIGN AND ORIGINALITY
OF TEXTURE. WE TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING
THE ARRIVAL OF OUR SUMMER WASH FABRICS, VlTH THE SOLICITATION OF YOUR INSPECTION.
WE DO NOTVjARE TO GO INTO
DETAIL REGARDING THE NUMEROUS NOVELTIES JUST RECEIV- iu. aim INVESTIGATION OF OUR LINE WltL, ACQUAINT YOU
wirn l HE SEASON'S NEWEST.

county.

WHEN SICKNESS
COMES

1111

Summer Fabrics

Carpenters' and machinists' tools of
Final Homestead Entries March 1:
Thomas J. Topham, assignee of George all kinds. Albuquerque, Harware
Stewart. Albuquerque, 39.27 acres, Ber
nalillo county. March 3: IJenry l.aum-bacc
Sanchez. 100 acres, San Miguel
Demlng has just been Incorporated.
county; Donaclano Gallegos, El Hito,
100.74 acres, Rio Arriba county; Pedro
Albino, Gonzales, LtO acres, Rio An il. a
CLASSIFIED ADS.

NjfHandGoc

George

WEDNESDAY

"

Novelty,

1

LAND OFFICE DUSINESS.
The following business was transact
ed at the federal land office in Santa
Fe for the week ending on March 5

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.

iMV,nrji

THh SURE WAY

de-clsi-

At last we are able to give you something tirst-claIn tiro way of Enameled Cooking Dishes, at the price
'
'
of "Seconds."
We Guarantee these Goods to Give Satisfaction.

a j & nr

7. 1902

io prevent pneumonia ana consumption Is to cure your cold when it first
Land Contest Decided by General appears.
Acker's English Remedy will
stop tho cough In a night, and drive
Land Commissioner,
the cold out of your system. Always a
quicK and sure cure for asthma, bron
chitls and all throat and lung troubles.
FEDERAL OFFICE BUSINESS.
If it does not satisfy you the druggist
wl.l refund your money. Write to us
for free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co
The federal land office at the terri- Duftalo. N. Y.
torial capital received from the general land commissioner a decision In The saw mill scene was well done. The
the land contest of Chester J. Durham audience was pleased, the
company
vs. Thomas D. Leib, affirming the
must have been satisfied and what else
of the local land office. The land was necessaryT
involved Is homestead entry No. 6 5G5
NK U of the SW Vi and the NW v.
Notice of Removal.
of tho SB
ann lots 2 and 3 of S 11
C. A. Lampman has moved from No.
T 31 N, R 24 II The decision
thnt 315 South Second street to No. 307
lot No. 2 of the above tract is coal land South First street, where ne will be
and that Durham should be given the found by all wishing WALL PA.PER,
mra cnance to wiy it. The land Is sit paints, oils, estimates on work, etc'
uateci near Raton.

The New Union Enamel Ware,

v tv v
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LAND MATTERS.

We have secured the agency for

1

UE

Bell phone 4a
Automatic phone 416.

E. J. POST & CO.
HARDWARE
WIRE POULTRY NETTING,
BLACK AND GREEN SCREEN WIRE CLOTH.

SHEEP SHEARS.
The B B A and No. 200. We import our Shears direct from England, and meet Eastern prices. WRITE
FOR PRICES.
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

'I
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OF CAST IRON ABOUT THE

NOT AN OUNCE

INDIGESTION

Great Majestic Range

Experiences of Prospectors Who Went
is the cause of more discomfort than
to Mexico in eearcn or eoia.
If you eat the
Dr. JSrnest Forbes and Nicholas any other ailment.
Except In the Fire Box.
Blddle, registering from Mexico, and things that you want and that are good
Acker's
D. tM. Goodrich, of Roswell, N. M., for you, you are distressed.
Dyspepsia Tablets will make your diat tho- Hotel Baltimore In Kan- gestion
Steel and malleable Iron used In the were
perfect and prevent dyspepsia
sas City the other night. They were
construction of these ranges. We also on their way from New York to Mex- and its attendant disagreeable symphave a complete line of
ico. Pr Forbes told an interesting toms. You can safely eat anything at
story of his adventures In the prov- any time, if you take one of these tabince of Guerrero In southern Mexico. lets afterward. Sold by all druggists
"We went there looking for the lost under a positive guarantee. 25 cents. .
refunded If you are not
mines of Guerrero," said Dr. Forbes, Money Send
to us for a free sample.
reporter for the Star. "Talk
a
to
DOUBLE HEATING BASEBURNERS
hnnt a rrmihlif. Mexico is nothing W. II. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
or lets than an autocracy. Af
They have no peer or rival In the more many
has been
viecisuunes we nnaiv suit that the rheumatism
ter
elepoint
of
world
in the
base burner
boiled out of my system. The
reached Guerrero. We got thirtyTHE GREAT MAJESTIC
gance and high finish.
Mexican soldiers. In charge of a com- chief constituent of the waters at SanAt the end of a difficult ta Rosalia Is sulphur. The springs
mandte.
Journey through the province we an- are located about four miles from the
nounced our Intention of prospecting city of Santa Rosalia, which contains
a population of about 8.000 souls, only
for the famous hidden mines, where120 Gold Avenue.
upon our escort deserted us. but we a handful of Americans among the
Is a good hotel at the
stayed. I got bowled over with a shot number. There
t
Uan thora mnrfl than a springs. It Is kept by N. E. Oalentlne
Ills chargweek or two. I had barely recovered and contains sixty rooms. accommodareasonable and his
uiu we es are are
when I got another snoi.
good. I paid him $3 a day
disputtions
stuck to it. The landholdersalthough
In Mexican money for my entertainthere,
to
nnr
be
ed
rleht
twenty-fiv-- Manufacturers of- we had a legal right there. They be- ment. There are about
gan and continued during all our stay guests there at present and It Is only
a series of persecutions calculated the beginning of the season."
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts, .
to make us pay blackmail. But we
Ruffian Abroad.
Office and Store Fixtures, Wood Turn- refused to be blackmailed and final
If she lives a hundred years Miss
ana.
or
City
Mexico
ly I went to the
Deutschman will never forget
ing and Mill Work of all kinds to orsecuring an audience with the powers Carrie
experience
with a rowdy on
her
con
years'
'ORDERS
a
ent
three
SOLICITED.
der. MAIL
in nthnriv
night.
It is the
street
last
Twelfth
orig
we
property
had
cession to the
greatest
pity on earth that the scouninally claimed, we are now ue null- drel escaped. She was on her way to
We believe that
ing the property.
homo on Eleventh street when the
vova
thn famous lost her
occurred. It was a quarter of 8
thing
mines, originally located by General ociock. Tne man was a stranger m
Guerrero, for whom tne province was her. She was so frightened she could
zurr.-- i
a' "'""Pg""wwpiii
named.
not tell whether ho was an American
"Mexico Is full of hidden mines, for or a native. She thinks he was a naowners
1811
the
of
revolution
in the
tive. He sprang at her from tho shadof the mines removed all traces cal- ows and took hold of her. Nnturally
culated to reveal the location of the she was filghtened, but she retained
''I Is a most Important factor In the
mines to the enemy. And again in sufficient control to scream for help.
jewelry worn, and best results are
our war with Mexico the same tactics A number of people heard her cry of
obtained from artistic designs and
were repeated."
r1ietioaa and nn nm rnnnlnff to her. See
ing he would unquestionably be cap
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooch-es- ,
SMOKE.
AND
,.
FLAME
tne ruinian ran ior uis me. iuur
high
art
etc.,
tured
of
,that
are
pins,
nt tho nireroirntina' crowd were armed
and quality found ouly In Jewelry of
Lurid Glare From Burning Sierra Mad-r- nnrl tho follnw harl too COOd a Start to
the finest make.
Depot Lit Up the Sky.
le overtaken In a foot race. Las
The Sierra Madro freight and pas- Vegas
Optic.
completely
senger depot at Juarez was
destroyed by fire last night. The loss
CIGAR FACTORY.
JEWELER.
nn thA hiiildinz Is 15.000 and the con
tents $3,000, says the El Paso News.
The Firm of Flesher & Rosenwald Will
Watch Inspector A., T. & S. F
Expand Their Business.
It Is supposed that tne nre was
and S. F. P. Railroads.
Papers have been Issued to Flesher
started by a live telephone wire which
had become crossed with a trolley & Rosenwald by the Internal revenue
wire. The theory Is partially borne department, granting them permission
.
a cigar iaciory m
out by the fact that a short time be- to operate
WVSfcetNfcijiiuf ttS.
rsr-,na f,r- .nma
"
v' " ' tima onerated
fore the fire started several telephone 1 lie lit in, nao
M and
in nnawnii
" '' K
wires In various parts of the old town a
' : that
i
the
across the river were burned out by factory will be continued whileexpanan unusually strong current of electric- a i i.nn iiormin fnrinrv will be anpresent,
ity about sufficient to melt the cast- sion of the business. For the
ractory win ie in vup
ings on the phone boxes.
the Albuquerque
v.
Arm1, rot nil ntnrp nn West
Aside from the theory there was
none other except that the fire might Railroad avenue. Mr. Rosenwald, wno
iu
is now at Roswell, win come neie Inhave been of Incendiary origin.
superintendent
to
month
a
and box car were of about
building
The
. l
...
o
T.
n
VOt
Orders from the outside solicited and
iacwry. n.
uie
course fully Insured and the damage stalling
wilt 10
AsrAn,
hnw mnnv men
.Mnm vi'upon
Insurance
ll,v
the
will
fall
to
them
"ecu
promptly attended to.
employed here, but the beginning will
companies which held the risks.
nrnlmhlv be modest ana uie ikiuij
Albuquerque, N. M.
will be enlarged as business increases
206 West Gold Avenue,
LOCKED IN STATION HOUSE.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
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"Art Garland"

satis-fled-

Gkaxt Building wRaiu

Tl

y

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blanket and

Albuquerque Hardware Company,

ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL.

ah At

ANXIOUSLY LOOKING

i.j

forward now to spring house- cleaning Is the mistress of every

.J .ea&A

!l

home In Albuquerque, when she
can take up that od carpet with
its accumulations of winter's
dust and grime, and pull down
those sun rotten window shades
that are a disgrace to the room,
and replace them with carpets,
mattings, cool summer draperies
and window shades from our,new and up to date springsstock,.

e

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
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W;Ppll

EFFECT

"OLD

RELlAflLI--

ESTABLISHED

"

1878

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.

e

T. Y. MAYNARD,

'.j-fi-v-

'

'

r-

-

k-

--.

PELTIER BROS.
Plumbing; and Heating,

-

Lnrt

Carries the
and Hoet Estanaive
Sleek

Floor, Grain
and Provisions.

StapleOroceries

pecllty.

Car lot

louad aauthwaat.

FAKn AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

0'

1

.

1

lav-Lu-

-

Plows, Mowers, Raks
FULL LINE OF FARM IMPLEMENTS
BAIN WAGONS
FISH BROS.' WAGONS
OLD HICKORY WAGONS
ALL KINDS SPRING WAGONS
BUGGIES AND ROAD WAGONS
SADDLES AND SADHARNESS,
DLERY

-

V

m

-

Foreman Wanted for Horse
Stealing Captured by Sheriff.
Dr. C. F. Blackington, sheriff of Socorro county, N. M., got wind that a
man under indictment for tiorse stealing at Magdalena, N. M., was employed as a section foreman at Aleman. a
small etation on . e Santa Fe road In
Socorro county. The sheriff took advantage of this Information and came
down to Aleman this morninit before
breakfast, finding his man still In ued
In the section house. When the passenger train reached Aleman. this
morning on the trip down to El Paso,
the sheriff Immediately summoned a
posse and surrounded the section
house In which the alleged horse thief
was in the arms of Morpheus, probably dreaming of tne good things yet
In store for him in this world of vanity and vlccissltndes. El Paso News.
A Section

HELLO!

that the Clarkvllle coat yards?
Thank you. ' That cold snap yesterday
makes me sure our coal will go fast
now, and I want you to send me a ton
of that medium lump coal you advertise in tho papers you are selling for
$5 a ton. You'l send it nice and clean,
.
wont you T All right.
Is

Good-bye-

J. S. BEAVEN
tit

I

J

."n

y

I

fI

X

mm

DR. SHULTS' ALFALFARINE
For Thin People.
A flesh producer that produces flesh.

PROPRIETOR CLARKVILLE YARDS
Automatic 'Phone No. 204
Bell Telephone No. 4
1902

1882

F. G.

Pratt &

Co.

Health restorer that restores health.
Sole agents for Casino and Or, brand
A tissue builder that builds tissue.
Canued Goods. Dealers la
And a tonic ior everybody.
Sent postpaid for Jl a bottle, or six Staple and Fancy Groceries
bottles for $5. Write for circulars and
214 South 8econd street.
testimonials.
Hilleboro Creamery Butter Best oa
THE ALFALFA COMPANY,
,
earth
,
Wichita, Kansas.
Free delivery.
Orders solicited.
THE ECONOMIST

Four miners stopped work on the
Hiitrhes mine, near Tularosa, and came
A disagreement of
into that town.
some hind caused inem to quit mu
mine.
Tal'v. McKinney, who has been
spending several days In the city returned to his home In Hell canyon last
,

J. KORBER &

night.

A

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

5,000 References as to Quality of Work.

Fair Trial

and an honest Judgment Is all we ask
for our handsereenen uauup su
lump. $5 per ton. Hahn.
.

CO,

Watch

The

o

Repair House.
Southwestern
Remember the matquerade ball to
be given by the Woman s lieuei corps
n.
at Colombo hall, March
o
Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.
Hnt arrmlea and enchiladas at Char
ley Grande's place 209 South First
street, Saturday and Sunday. Best in J
Cured of Rheumatism.
the city.
Dr. J. H. Sloan, a leading physician
Gentlemen: We guarantee a perfect
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, left for
home last night with his wife from a fit, workmanship and quality the best.
visit to Santa Rosalia Springs, Mex- Our prices do tho selling, .iseuieion
Tailoring ngency.
ico, says tho El Paso Pnws.
Native and Chicago Lumber.
"I went to the health resort three
In Deming you can buy lots for $100
weelre ago." said Dr. Sloan. "sorely
utcb will pay you 100 per cent in less Sherwin-Williaafflicted with rheumatism, my whole
XLWAVS,?Cr;.
body racking with pain. I had een than twelve months.
Covers More Looks Best ! Wewa Long-ea- t 8ASR, DOORS. BLINDS, PLASTKB
o
bedfast eight days before leaving
Most Economical
Agricultural lands in Deming are unFnll Mwisurti UilE, CKMKNT, QLAS3, PAINT, Ktd
I took two "baths a day for
htrnie.
eighteen days at the springs and drank surpassed for fertility, production of
First
Street and Lead Avenue. Albuquerque.
freely of the hot water, with the re- 'fruits and vegetables of all kinds.

S. VANN & SON,KMK

BALDRIDGE,'

J. C.

Paint Building paper

ms
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THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST
NO SHOES, CLOTHING

Agents for McCall's Bazaar Patterns.
patterns 10 and 15c. None higher.
Mail orders Jicited and filled same
day as they are received.
All

BUT

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

v

The New Gowns, Tailored

OR GROCERIES
EVERYTHING IN THE DRY
GOODS LINE.

2
Pi
m

o

Suits and Skirts Arrive

zl

THE RICH SPRING COSTUMES. THE SMART TAILOR MADE SUITS AND THE STATELY SWEETING SKIRTS ARE HERE. A RIGHT MERRY WELCOME TO THE. MOST STUNNING GARMENTS THAT THE SPEEDILY APPROACHING SEASON WILL SEE. WOULD YOU KNOW HOW EXQUISITE THE FEMINISE APPAREL VOR 'iUIS SPRING 13 TO BE? THEN JOIN US AT THE DISPLAY A ND SALE OP THE FIRST ARRIVAL
OF NEW COSTUMES. TAILORED SUITS AND SKIRTS.

New,

Smart

Tailor-Mad-

e

Suits

New

Our collection of Tai:or-MadSuits is superb. Never before have
such artistic and novel Ideas been so successfully carried out in woe

men's tailoring.

The materials are principally Scotch Suitings,

Eta-mine-

s,

Tweeds, Canvas and Haket Cloths, In pretty mixed colors of
new Blue, Brown, Light and Medium Gray, Tan Greenish Mixtures,
etc. The skirts of those suits are made in a variety of styles. Some
have the new twelve ored effect, others are close fitlng with the
severe flare at he bottom; still others have the new effect flounce.
The Jackets are Eton, Norfolk and Blouse style. They are trimmed
with novelty trimmings, a'.so with Moire bands, Satin stitched bands
01 cloth to match.
The prices range from $10 to 135.

Golf and Walking

Our line of Golf and Walking Skirts was never so large or complete.
Our line represents the very best and latest in the newest models,
indue of plain covert cloths, hair line effects and meltons, in both medium and light weights. Colors: Gray, Oxfords, Castors and Black.

Beautifully stitched and strapped.
Price Range from $2.98 to
THE ECONOMIST

Silks Unequealed in Beauty!

Skirts

Black Net Allover Skirts, in a variety of designs, trimmed with July
17-5-

Rushins
Black Silk Skirts in an endloas vriety of styles ome accordeon pleated, rushing trimmed; some trimmed with AppJque Allovers, made of
Taffeta, Pean de Sole, etc.
Price Rangs f rem $7.50 to $50.00.
9

Cloth Skirts
Made of Broadcloth, Venetian, Basket Weaves, etc. In all colors of
Black, Red, Grays, Tana, Modes, etc. Made with full flounce. Tailor
jt.tched and tailored seams. Some trimmed with satin bands, lengthwise; others trimmed with Molr bands.
Pries Range from $4.50 to $15.00 each.

Dress Linens
See our window display of the newest and daintiest display of Summer

Skirts

$12.50 each.

THE ECONOMI8T

5

Fabrics; plain, at
Silk Linens, forty-five

E0c

per yard

Inch, with Silk stripe of contrasting colors

$1.00 to $1.50
Silk Linens with Honilon Lace Insertion of contrasting shades, forty.
$1.50 to $2.00
eight inch wide, per yard
Galoons, Allovers and Embrolderp Beading to match the above.
Our Muslin Underwear sale will be continued for'one week more. We
have some pieces slightly soiled from being on display which will be
sold at a big reduction.

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

Foulards and Embroidered Silk Gauzes In Dress Pattern.
Unequalled In their beauty of design, unequalled In their richness
of
quality, unequalled in their reasonableness of price. You
have noticed
how a simple announcement of an event In Silks results in thronglnj?
the Pllk aisle. We are
the leaders in the Silk
Albuquerque. Tomorrow's showing will explain why we lead. trade of
FOULARD SILKS Trimmed with lare. A very practical Silk fabric. Does not muss; does not cut. Is exceptionally soft. No smarter
Spring Gown for street or evening wear could be devised
one
correctly made from these Foulard ollk Dress Patterns; 15 than
yards to
each pattern.
.

Prices per yard, 50c to

$1.00.

!;
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EMBROIDERED SILK GAUZES AND GRENADINES Just reselv-ed- .
Come in delicate tints, combination of colors with Black and solid
back. Dress pattern lengths.

Prices per pattern, $10 to $50.
There will be a demand for these th's
Spring. A fresh assortment has Just reached us. There are
150 pieces
all shades and cream white. Come in corded strtpes and cross bars
They are unusuall low priced at
Per yard, 50c.
The new Moire SUks have arrived. Moire Antique, Molr Velour in
Blacks and Whites. Tns newest In Silks for waists.
Blacks, at $1.25 and $1.50;
'
Wh'tee at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.
Linen Color Silks, tho fad of the hour. Also Jaspar Color Silks in
plain or figured 20
BEAUTIFUL WASH SILKS

inch.

Price, $1.00 per yard.
THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
F. L. Raff and Miss Raff, of Los

are

Buying Shoes

W. B. Corsets

Lu-na- s,

the city today.
MIbs Lucinda Anderson Is at home
today suffering from a sprained ankle.
Hon. J. L. Hubbell was a passenger
to Santa Fe this morning. He expects
to return tonight
Hon. J. L. Hubbell, of Grants, Arizona, is visiting with his family on
West Copper avenue.
Ernest Dougherty went up to Santa
Fe this morning to visit a few days
with hla lister, Miss Eva.
J. W. Edwards has treated the front
room of his undertaking parlors to a
new bright colored carpet.
Jack Scales, city salesman for
f
& Strauss, went to
Bernalillo
this
morning on business for the firm.
,wJ .
L. B. Warren, manage,- mour Packing company's local office,
was a passenger nortn this morninK,
Mrs M. J. Borden will lenvn tnnlrrht
for Socorro, where she will visit her
uaugmer, wrs. sieigut, for a week.
Fire Chief rtiinn U
collecting delinquent subscrimMnna for
the new Are wagon. He reports fair
In

Eutttrick

COM-FOR-

MENS SHOES,

FROM...............
. ...

.$1.40

to
to
to
to
to

$4.00

i

Patterns
Piacfc Cat Hose
Centemerl Gloves'

&
"W.

CO.

R.ilroad Ave.

Telephone 259.

Pin free & Smlth'i

Shoes for Women

Albright's Shoes
for Chilircn
Jaeger's Underwear

mi hi.hm

A

Met-cal-

BE SURE OF THREE THINGS:
FIRST, LOOKS; SECOND,
THIRD, GOOD QUALITY. YOU CAN TELL ABOUT STYLE
BY LOOKING AT THEM; AND ABOUT COMFORT
BY TRYING
THEM ON. BUT VERY FEW PEOPLE CAN TRUST THEMSELVES
AS TO QUALITY. WHEN YOU BUY OUR SHOES YOU HAVE OUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTORY WEAR OR MONEY REFUNDED.

IfEU

j

Handsome Figure is Obtained
a W. B. Ereet Form Corset.

g

by-Wearin-

YHtr

we AnE5nyvir.ta
UF M9DEL8, ALL RECOMMENDED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH.
THE PREVAILING STYLES OF THE NEW 6PR.NG 66WNS.
6UR c6MPLeTE STOCk sW6WS
SEVERAL DISTINCT STYLES, WHICH RENDER .T POSSIBLE
TO PROVIDE
A THOROUGHLY
' rwn

,w'

nub riUUKbS.

t.i.:.Hll

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

BUCCfBS.

108
Form
FERRIS'
There will be a regular meeting of
155 Cyclist
man napier jno. 5, U. E. S.; this even
EXTRA LONG OVER THE HIPS,
GOOD
ing
SUITABLE
at
7:30.
By
FOR CYCLING,
WOMEN'S SHOES, FROM
order of worthy mat
$1.40
$4.00
LOW BUST, HEAVILY BONED,
ron. Laura Fluke, secretary.
' SENSE
AND
ATHLETIC SPORTS,
8UITABLE FOR STOUT FIGURES
CHILDREN'S SHOES, FROM
85
George W. Stubbs was a passenger
$2.25
t..
COMES IN WHITE, DRAB AND
IN
WHITE
CORSET
AND
BLACK, PRICE,
for Cerrillos this morning, going porta
'
INFANTS' SHOES, FROM
.
BLACK. PRICE,
25
$1.25
uu uuBiuess ior we nrm of Jenks,
$175
WAISTS
& Stubbs, mining brokers.
Mrs.' T. D. Burns, wife of Hon. T. D.
FOR
Burns,
of Rio Arriba county, arrived
FOR LENT
LADIES
from Tlerra Amar11!o last n!ght and is
we have a choice, fresh and high grade visiting with Mrs. M. S. Otero
Form
AND
Form
Mrs. M. Ward, proprietress of the
lot of fish, oysters, clams, lobsters
FOR
MEDIUM
FIGURES
AND
MISSES
rooming nouse over J. A. Skinner's
FOR
MEDIUM
FIGURES, MATER.
MADE OF A FINE QUALITY OF
and all kinds of shell fish in cans and procery store, left this morning for a
IAL IS A LIGHT DURABLE BAHAVE
A
COUTIL, PRICE,
keg, as well as toothsome morsels In short visit with friends and relatives
TISTE IN WHITE ONLY, PRICE,
in Missouri.
BETTER
$1 AO
kippered .herring, soused mackerel,
August Seis, of Fort Wingate will
S I .)(
FIT
canned lobster, salmon and caviar. arrive here on No. 8 tonight and reuntil tomorrow night, when he
These foods are fresh and delicious, as main
AND FINISH
will leave for Denver and, Colorado
well as our fat Al salt mackerel and Sprlng3 on a pleasure trip.
Form
THAN
ANY
.
Form 701
The Las Vegas Record says: Mrs.
IMPROVED
white fish. Try our assortment of extra
OTHER
Cady, of Iowa Falls, Iowa, who had
FOR MEDIUM FIGURES, MADE
FOR MEDIUM FIGURES, LOW
fine goods this wee':.
been spending a few days in the city
OF FRENCH COUTIL, IN WHITE
CORSET
BUST EFFECT, MADE OF STERas the guest of Mrs. D. R. Murray, left
AND DRAB AND OF BLACK
LING JEAN, IN WHITE, DRAB
BBLL-WAIST
CO. yesterday afternoon for Albuquerque.
ALL SIZES, PRICE,
AND
BLACK, PRICE,
11K
The
Albuaueraue
Drnmari
la
ri
Nos. 118 and 10 South Second St
MADE.
$1 7ft
contemplating giving another benefit
$1.00
play some time in the near future T
Oilphant is president of the club and
Men's Working Shoes
the prospect3 for a fine performance
WE ARE SHOWING THE NEW SHAPES,
COME IN AND SEE THEM.
are quite favorable.
Triple Link Rebekah Inri ire Mva a
delightful old fashioned taffy pull to
3oc38883cSSc
me una fellows and tuelr families at
We are showing a new line of workOdd Fellows hall last night. Besides
SATURDAY'S SPECIAi. SALE.
ing shoes made from the best selection
taffy, games and music were enjoyed.
2 dozen fresh Kansas eggs
of leather, solid throughout with ex55c
About fifty were present.
We never handle cold storage eggs.
tra heavy inner and outer soles that
C. H. West, renrenpntl
The
celebrated Newton
will satisfy you better than other shoes
ladles' suit and cloak limine rr nan
and an old friend of Henry Meyers,' A butter
at the same price. Made for comfort
barrel
of
ginger
snaps
,25c
ueau ciem ai
u. Stern's dry goods Two
and hard wear.
nackaa-PrciiitiM
store, is aroundl.vlltln
starch for
isc
iuvJiuauiB 01 me city today.
Salted soda wafers, package
16c
James D. Hughes, the business man 3 cans salmon
25c
Our eprlng stock of men'a and boya' clothing hat nearly all arrived
T. r.luensterman.
aeer Of the Santa Pa
- v - - " ...
Sweet chow chow
..15c
and we are pleased to be able to announce to the people of Albuquerqua
Printing company, is here today on Flat cans of lobster
20c
and vicinity that we are not only able to show them tho largest and
uubineBB. ne win entertain the "smokTHE MAZE
your advantage aa well
nun n -- an er" at the Commercial
club
tonight
WM.
best selected line of gooda in this part of the country, but
KIEKE,
and
Proprietor.
soiling
That's the war we feel shout
also that
w:u return 10 tsanta Fe tomorrow mor
wo are prepared TO DISCOUNT ALL PRICES ON
Demlng, the gateway ,to the best shoes. You are sure of satisfaction if sing.
THE 8AME CLASS
Hot
Tamalea
Every
Night
you Duy rrom us. C. May's popular
OF GOODS, NO MATTER BY WHOM QUOTED.
Tart or via Mexico.
,
J. H. Bearrup, president of "the" Albu
At the Metropolitan (Billy Berry'a
pricea snoe Btore, 208 West Railroad querque
This is a broad assertion to make, but we are willing to back It up.
window shades in all colors and avenue,
wooi scouring mills, was a place) hot tamalea will be
I
served
widths at Albert Faber's. 305 Railroad
passenger to Grants last night. Mr. fiVerV
Look at our window and compare goods and prices.
I
Illeht. tTnmllloa mt.hln.
Buy your blankets and comforters Bearrun will lnsnect
. inreo
Demlng, the railroad center of New
can
by
order
telephone.
ui Aiuen, raDer. 306 Railroad avenue of sheep whicn are In Ue vicinity of
Mexico.
Doming, the coming city of New urams, in view or Buying some of
o
Fresh Cut Flower.
A Good mixed Worsted suit..
tnem.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
$ 8.00
A dark brown Cheviot suit
The members nf tho arlloo' am
.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.',! $10.00
We have a nice assortment of stoves
drOOQoH
Dressed
PPPBO
Hnlra itm...
ciety or the First Baptist church met
A medium grey Cassimere ault
and tinware and do all kinds of work O
"$10.00
FERRIS'
yesterday afternoon with Mrs.' C. D. ed broiling chickens, dressed' hens.
GOOD
SENSE
'
in tin, etc. Wm. Gibbs, 212 Geld aveAn all wool Blue Serge suit.
prime
.......'.".'.'
toA hcf
WAISTS
Kansas
Citv
com
FOR
Goff
CHIT.DRttM
on
A
,$io.00
run
street
South
After
the
with
nue.
An all wool 8cotch Cheviot ault
O HOSE SUPPORTERS ATTACH- regular business of the society had ton, and pork, fresh clams, fresh crab
"!"!$1l!oo
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR "PRIDE O ED. MADE
OF OOOI) QIIAI.itv
n dispensed witn light refreshments meat, aevnea craDs. smoked tongues,
An all wool Blue Flannel suit
$1200
OF RIO GRANDE" FLOUR FROM M Uf
Finnan haddlen. Ann vhnio
oh
RAKIT.V 1ft were enjoyed.
VKHr
JCAH
An all wool black Clay suit
$12.00
gan
CALIFORNIA WHEAT.
rhppop
ten
.1
RISKS 9 Tr
varieties
fresh
at
FLOUR IS O WASHED:
tho
Dr. W. W. finarm vhi
Fine nobby Cheviot Worsted, suits
a YEARS; PRICE 50c GARMENT. came
EQUAL TO COLORADO'S BEST.
$13.50
to Albuquerque from Wheeling, Jose Market.
Fine stylish novelty Weave suits.
.....'.'.$14.00
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
Virginia, nas put up bis sign and
The basket hall ten ma whlfh rj n
will have his office in Dr. Russ' rooms
Finest business and dresa suit, ten styles
clothier, for Uanan shoes.
Spring
$15.00
Play at Colombo hall tonight will line
o
line now in.
in tne n. T. Armljo building.
Finest dress suits In all new fabrics
Dr.
!!!$18!oo
up
as
follows:
Fruit
Crescents
Albers.
nas
h
Daren
hla
resiened
aa
nnoitinn
There is satisfaction to us in Belling
Finest dresa suits, satin lined
Tlernev. Ftenlnmln Via. .on
vn
and shade treea del
$22.50
health officer of Wheeling.
a good shoe to a customer; in knowing anyFruit
Stars
Sneppard.
nr rna citv. lnva nrHora at
Clay Worsted Prince Alberta
Fine
Goebel,
s
Dart
Moore,
ti'cn
Nathan Barth Wfl a a na Boon na, trv
that we are giving you something oiuzen omce.
and Keleher. It promises to be a
Spring overcoate, all styles, up from
Grants
night.
last
worth having something that is to
. $10.00
He
will
visit
his
game
wun tne dance afterMAGDALENO MARTINEZ
sneep ranches In the Zunl mountains wards thoseanawho
BOYS AND CHILDREN'S SUITS HAVE ALSO ARRIVED AND
attend will get a
before returning. It is reported that a good run for their money.
WE QUOTE EXTREMELY LOW PRICES ON THEM. OUR LINE
ROOd fall Of BnOW ha nonnrreil In the
Zuni mountains recently and that pros
OF TROUSERS IS MOST EXTENSIVE
AND WELL SELECTED.
Wl Mlk. a
pects ior spring pasture are good.
PRICES RANGE FROM $1.50 TO $6.00.
of dried, selected wood and kindling.
Kaiherlne Wenke entertained Infor- All sizes and lengths. Hahn.
Before buying anything In the clothing and furnishing goods lino
mally at her home on South Second
will
pay you to see
it
street last night. The evening was
Gentlemen: Order vnnr inrtnn m.it
spent with bright, lively conversation, from the Nettleton Tailoring agency,
music and games. Delightful refresh- 2,100 spring samples to select from.
ments were served.
About a doten
o
of her most intimate lady friends were
San Jose Murliptv auMka
f
JJiamonds, Silverware, Cut Glass, largest stock of the
msiti D t,
invited.
best.
V
finest jewels. Lowest prices.
The Dlans have been "flnluhoH. rA tk
IUV
Why CarrV VOUP hlinr4lf wliAn vmm
contract has been let for a fine.uu
hand- Bome two story residence, to be built can get them delivered by the Parcel
AuontiA fMnk
for A. B. McGaffey, at the corner of Delivery at 10 cents. Automatic teleTho
(
i ii v iihiii vuu
phone 202.
viuilllGl
Twelfth street and
RAILROAD AVENUE
The lower story will be cement and the
upper siory sningie. It will consist of
eight rooms and will be supplied
OCOOOCOOCXDCOCOOOO
with
all the conveniences rf mo .nunc , ia .,..1
X
n
iror
BOYS' SHOES, FROM

90

Erect

$2.25

RID-IN-

,

"

Cur-ra- n

Erect

974

Erect

970

.

Erect

959

J L.

Erect

SA-TEE-

$2.50.

n-

a

..i.

10-ce-

GOOD NEWS

N.i

CITY NEWS.

.

HERE ARE A FEW:

1

Tra

Wat-kin-

Birthday and
Wedding Gifts

Sni.lu

V

WO

"J

i.VERITT, The

Diamond Palace1

Rilmorl nibiiue

Tll.

Ladies

1

Spring
Arrivals
We have Just received the
latest styles in STETSON'S

celebrated hats.
YOUNG'S STIFF HAT8,
only $3 and $4; none better
U
made.
Boys' and Children's nobby
auits In endless variety.
9
MEN'S SUITS from $10 to to
325.

Se

our line of samples for
custom made suits.
SUITS TO ORDER, $15 to
"

3

a

.

-

$40.

'

E. Li

Washburn.
112 South Second

atreet

SIMON ST E R N

dence.
Mrs. Sonhia Valentine hi.i Dt in,.
residence on South Kriitn
terday afternoon of consumption. The
deceased was 34 years olii nt h
been livina; in thin rltv with o
and mother for about five mnnthf hav
ing come from 'Seattle, Washington,
where the husband now resides. The
remains will be shipped to Falrhaven,
Washington, for hnrlal I'nHurtoVsp

That long delayed shipment of

ELGIN
CREAMERY

WHOLESALE

Strong has charge.
B. B. Spencer, nost master nnd von.
eral merchant of East View, Valencia for which so many are waiting
has ar
county, and W. R. Green, stockman,
rived.
of the same place, are spending a few
days in this city, visiting and laying in
supplies. Mr. Spencer called at this office today to shake hands and compli
ment loo citizen on its new dress.
He met with rather a serious accident
While driving some rattle
ki,.k he
was bringing to market. It occurred National
Capital
nn near Chilill on Wednesday morning.
The horse he was riding stumbled and
212 West Gold Avenue.
fell, throwing Mr. Knenner t
the
ground, dislocating his shoulder.
Old 'Phone

BUTTER

30c

lb.

Store,

HEAVY

AND

it
i--

i

DEALERS IN

HARDWARE

WAGOX WOOD WORK, IRON PIPE FITTINGS. BRASS GOODS and
GENERAL STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES.
MANUFACTURERS OF GALVANIZED CORNICE AND SHEET
METAL GOODS.
WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.
SANITARY PLUMBERS. STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.
South First St.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico

152

J.

V. Edwards

South First street.
found by all wishing WALL PAI'KH,
paints, oils, estimates on work, etc
o
Fresh clams. 30 cents nlnt
Market.

uiui laidn ana cm
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.

Deminz is the
of the southwecu

Office

sn te

SHELF

Company

--

59.

Notice of Removal.

C. A. I.amnman has mnv,i (mm Vn
313 South Second street to Nn 307

Whitney

I A)fo
and

Ht ll Mniiniupntg
parlor- N. Second

ui

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEYTO LOAN
On diamonds, watcnes, etc.. or any
good, security; also household goods
fitnroH with ttia fitHntlir onnnriantfal
On diamonds, watchea or any good
Highest cash price paid for household
security. Great bargains In watchea
gooas. Ainomauc pnone nu.
T. A. WH1TTEN. 114 Gold avenue. of every description.
A. H. YANOW,
Demlng has now a large ice plant
and electric licLt system under con 209 South Second street, few "door's
tract
north of pcatofflca.

i

